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Council voted Wednesday

MSU construction projects nixed
By CARMEN MILLAY
Editor in c:hJef

The Kentucky Council on
Higher Education pulled the
plug Wednetday on $2•1.1
million in state university
capital construction project&,
including $18.7 million for
buildings at Murray State
University.
The Council followed a
finance committee recommendation that only projects
und• c:outruction be approved
for appropriation requeeta.
However, the Council
allowed
two
additional
facilities to be funded, a $12.6
million primary care ceDter at
the University of Kent~ and
a $6.9 million law echool ex.

pansion at the University of
Louiaville.
ftojecta approved by the
Council total $96.2 million of
which $8-4.8 million will be
bonded. The nod for construction went to UK, U of L
and Northern Kentucky
University.
Ei,ht projects requeeted by
Murray State were propoaed
for deletion in a subcommittee
meetinc Sept. 19. The Council
did not reinlltate the projects in
Wedneeday'a meetinc.
1be IUbcommittee bad rejected the UK primary care
buildinc and eome projecta at
Northern.
MSU Preeident Conetantine
W. Curria made a motion at the

Council meetinc that the subcommittees' :recommendation
be adopted rather than the
finance committee report.
Acceptance of the subcommittee proponl would have
u.ed the U of L law lcbool u panaion becaUM that body said
it wu not technically under

construction.
Dr. CurrUI' motion was
defeated altboup Council
memben ltl-...d that they are
~q to halt campus capital
construction, accordina to an
article in Thursday's LouWville
Courier Journal.
"1be financial alfaira ccamittee :recomm•dation went
~nd what the subc:camiitee
bad recommeoded. I C.lt that

the recommendation of the
financial affairs committee
was not truly fiscally responsible," Dr. Curria said of hie
motion.
"I felt that $84.8 million waa
e:aceeaive and there had not
been sufticient justification for
that amount of bonding," be
said,
Dr. Curria said the move
would caUM a 31 percent increate in debt lel'Vice.
"That additional bonded indebted~~. . per ,.., would be
the tint claim on any new
dollan hiJber education would
receive," be eaid.
Accordinl to Dr. Curril, it
will have an impact on university allocation• for ialarle.,

library boob and inflationary
increaaea.
''I am not oppoeed to bonded
facilities or any facility recommendation," Dr. Currie said.
"There needs to be an
uaeasmeot made for capital
conatruction on each campus."
1be Council approved $-'5
million in capital construction
projecta at U of L, S13.6 million
for NKU and 136.6 million for
UK.
Approved projecta will 10 to
the 10vernor for inclusion in
hia 1980 budpt requelt to the
lecialature. The 181ialature baa
the final say in appropriationa.
(Continued on P . .e I)

Inside
Crowned heads
Three queen• repreaentin1 Murray
State Unheraity will be crowned
soon: the Homeco .m ing queen, Mhs
MSU and Miea Black MSU. See respective
stories .. . . . . .. ......... .. . Paaes 16, 19 and 23

Housing hassles
The Student Government Association wante
part of a state law on landlord-tenant
agreements deleted because it applies only to
Jeffereon and Fayette counties. Jt wante the
statute to apply to all Kentucky counties, en·
couragina the maintenance and improvement ·
of housing quality ....... ....... . . .. . . . Paae 2

Ranked Racers
The Murray State Univenity football team
broke up the Homecoming featlvitles of Middle
Tenneseee in Murfreesboro Saturday, and
broke into the top ten in the NCAA Divleion I·
AA ranking• . .. . . ... ...... . . . .. . . • .. . . Paae 25

Toys in the gallery
A llfe-ei.ze marionette and miniature can and
trucks are all a part of the Murray State
Univenity Alumni Invitational Exhibition on
dlaplay throup Oct. 28 in the Clara M. .Eagle
Gallery in the Price Doyle Fine Art•
Center ... . •.. .. ........ . ..... . ..... .. . Page 21

Cruisin'
Pablo Cruise will perform the Homecomlna
concert Wednesday nigbt in the Murray State
Univereity Fieldhouse ..... . .... . . .... Page 13

Murray mall
Piau were recently releaeed for a pedeetrian
mall along 16th Street from Elizabeth Hall l<!
OliveBlvd.Sunken terraces, a fountain, aculp·
tures and lots of treea ehould provide a
relaxing, park-like atmoephere for the mall,
according to Larry Bartlett, campus planning
director . .. .... ... . .. . . ....... . .. . . .. .. .. Page 3

Homecoming checklist
Thia year's Homecomina calendar appean this
week offerina parties, banquets, aports, open
houees, dances, paradea, queens, football and
much more .. . . . .• .. ..... . .. . .• . ...... Page 18

Fall crunch
CRUNCHING ON A TIDBIT ot food whUe ab·
eorbin1 volume• or hdormatloo tor mid-term
e:umlnatlone, Donna LeMuter, • eophomore

from Loul•ville, INlelte in the autumn aunahlne.
(Photo by Curtle BroWD)
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SGA seeks support

Help sought to alter law
Representatives of the
Murray State University
Student
Government
Association will attempt to
gain support from the Kentucky
Student
Government
Association to repeal part of a
Kentucky revised statute concerning
landlord-tenant
agreements.
The Kentucky Uniform
Residential Landlord and
Tenant Act passed in 1974
coven various agreements that
must be met in landlord-tenant
agreementa, such as security
deposits, landlord 'a and
tenant's
maintenance
oblications, tenant'• failure to
pey rent and landlord'• failure
to pay rent and landlord's
failure to auppy euential aervic:ea (heat, hot water and electricity).
The purpose of the act il to
encourage landlorda and
tenanta to maintain and im-

prove the quality of housing.
The act, however, applies "only
to counties containing cities of
the first class and urban-county
governments." Only the counties of Jefferson and Fayette
fall under these categories.
That provision is the portion
of the act the SGA is trying to
get removed from the books. "'
According to Steve West, instructor of marketing and
business administration, the act
would be advantageous to both
tenants and landlords because
it points out both groups'
responsibilities.
The
legislation
was
originally proposed by .tate
repreaentativea for Jefferson
and Fa~ countia to include
all counties in the state, accordina to Weat.
However, it met oppoeition
and a compromiM wu made
that it cover only the counti•
· with the first clua cities and

502% Maple

urban-county governments, he
said.
West, who teaches busineBS
law, said the SGA could
possibly have the provision
removed from the books by
having a bill passed in the
General Assembly to repeal it
or have it declared unconstitutional.
Ronnie Workman, Crutchfield, executive assistant to
the SGA president, said the
SGA has talked to state Rep,
Butch Burnette and will talk to
state Sen. Richard Weisenberger to write and push a bill
throuch the legislature to
repeal the provilion.
Workman aaid the purpoee of
brm,ina the matter before the
KSGA il to Jet the repreMDtativea on the KSGA from
other state univeniti• to talk
to their l.,Waton and pt.
them to back the bill to have
the provwon repealed.

Murray's Nearly New Shop
Clothing for all the family

For the Mother to Be
Matemity Fashions
Now
Open

Contractors finish paving
The paving of two Murray
State University parking areas,
the lot behind the Special
Education Bldg ., and the
Payne Street lot across from
White Hall has been completed.
Larry Bartlett, campus planner, said cars can now use the
two lots. The Payne Street lot
holds approximately 180 cars;
the other holds about 280.
He said a new lighting
svstem for the lots will be installed soon .
"The lighting system is very

attractive," Bartlett said. "It
has a very special luminescence
that gives a lot more light for
less kilowatts.''
He added that the new fix tures would be finished in
bronze anodized aluminum,
similar to the finish on the
overpass rails.
Clarence Lefler 1 physical
plant directOr, said he has
received the light fixtures, but
not the poles for the new
system.
Bartlett said the parking

In the news
Political debate scheduled
The Murray State Forensic Union will - sponsor a public
debate on state gubernatorial candidates at 3 p.m. Monday in
the Student Center auditorium.
Dr. Burton Folsom, history professor, will repreaent
Republican candidate Louie Nunn while Democratic candidate
John Y. Brown Jr. will be represented by Dr. Joe Roae, political
science profeaaor.

Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat 10-4

on Coldwater Road
next to Rib Shack

FREEl

areas would be landscaped next
spring or early summer. "We
will be using ornamental
shrubs, such as broadleaf
evergreens, and flowering trees,
such as dogwoods or crabapplea," he said,
Originally, paving on the two
parking areas was to have been
completed before the beginning
of the semester, hut the project
waa delayed when contracts for
the project were lost in the
state finance department's
Contract Procurement Division,
Bartlett aaid.

A Small Coke
With Purchase of $1.25
2 piece chicken snack box
A Medium Coke
With Purchase of $1.89
3 piece chicken dinner

32 Ravors

Ice Cream

BRING THIS CUPPING

GOODnLNO~V-~2~~~

Student

Activities
Board

Shield asks proofs' return
Studenta who receive the wrong proofs of their photocrapha
taken for this year's Shield should return the proofs to the
Shield office, rust floor I Wilson Hall, according to John
Ruaaell, Paducah, Shield busineBS manager.
Ruuell said the photographer, Rappoport Studios, New
York, misidentified some of the proofs.

Tutoring seminar offered
The Learning Center is conducting a study sldlla seminar,
"A.uertiveneea in the classroom," next week, according to
Peuy Phelan, tutoring coordinator.
The seminar will focus on communicating with teachers
about assignmenta, teat8, lecture information and special needs.
The seminar will be offered at 3 p.m. Monday~ 11:30 a .m . Wednelday and 10:30 a.m . Thursday in the Lowry Center.

TRAVEL
CHAIRPERSON
Paid Position Open

Chemistry talk set today
A chemi.try seminar on dinuclear compounds reacting like
nononuclear elementa begins at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 312,
Blackburn Sc1ence Blda.
Dr. Malcolm H. Cbiaholm, Indiana University, will speak on
"Prospects for Dinuclear Transition Metal Chemistry
Dlu.trated by Recent Advances in the Chemistry of Oimolybdeou.m and Ditunast.en ."
He heada a re.earch group atudyina reactions in catalytic
proc:.eet. His reeearch involve& tryina to build new cluatera
and polynuclear complexes uaing dinuclear compounds aa the
buic buildi.nc blocb.
"I am ...tr)'inc to show that dinuclear complexea are able to
UDderiO all the fundamental organometallic reactiona known
lOr mononuclear chemittry," Chiaholm said.

Applications available now thru
Friday, October 19th at SGA Office

,.
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Mall project may begin thU summer
The purpoee of the mall ia to
provide a direct pedestrian link
from the housing campua to the
academic campua, void of any
handicap barriers, and to fulfill
the needa of emergency and service vehicles, Bartlett laid.

By KEITH KOEHLER
Aaalataat News EcUtor

Construction of a ped..trian
mall that would replace 15th
Street from Olive Boulevard to
the parking lot between
Elizabeth and Clark ball•
could begin next 1ummer, ac·
cording to Larry Bartlett, campus planning director.
Bartlett said President Constantine W. Currie instructed
him to proceed with the
preparation of construction
drawings for the portion of the
mall north of the pedestrian
overpaaa between Elizabeth
and Clark halls following a
recent preliminary plana
briefing,

The ma ll will include walkways, graaa, landscaping,
aunken terraces and many
treea, while emphaaizin1
building entrances, accordina
to Bartlett.
Other factors that have to be
included in the deaip are
special drainage, anow removal
and general maintenance, Bar.
tlett said.
Bartlett said lightina will
provide a high security level
and the futures are compatible
with the street furniture , such
aa aeata and information signa
for the theater, art gallery,
library and outdoor displays,
according to Bartlett.

More planning needa to be
done on the mall south of the
pedestrian overpa&S to Olive
Boulevard, Bartlett aaid.
He aaid he hopee to have the
construction drawings for the
northern portion of the mall
completed before next year eo
that a contractor can be choeen
next spring.

Bartlett said seating areas
will be throughout the mall.
Two of the areas will be water
and sculpture plazas.

Bartlett aaid he had no idea
how lon& it would take for construction. It will be developed
in phaaea to have the leaat
amount of disruption possible
for pedestrians and to maintain
emergency vehicle acce&S waya.

A water plaza, which may be
adjacent to the new University
Center, will have a fountain
and formal and informal
seating arrangement•, Bartlett
said,

HUGB SCULPTURES AND SUNKEN
TERRACES are propoaed for thJa seetioa of a
p lann ed pecleatri.all mall alODI 16th Street. Tbls
aeetioa, called the sculpture plalta, ia just north
of Waterfield Library, left t..ekiJ'ound, and

The actdpture plaza, north of
Waterfield Library, will accommodate permanent sculpture , outdoor displays and
various art elemente. Bartlett
aaid an advantage of the plaza
ia that it will accommodate
huae displays that would not be

ript Ia troat of the Applied Selenee Bld l .,
rip'- A water plua, featurinl a fountaia, la
plaaaed at tbe intersection of Payae aad lltb
s tr-ta. (Drawllll by Larry Bartlett)

accommodated elsewhere on
campus.
The mall is being designed to
encourage the uae of bicycles,
he said.
To facilitate the planned increase in bicycle usage, new
parkina devices, compatible

with today'a HJ)ltweight bibs,
will be installed in lltrategic
locations on the academic campus, he said.

ROTC alUJDDi to meet
Alumni of the Murray State
University Reserve Officers
Training Corpa will meet Oct.
26 for ita first Homecomina
reunion, aC<lOrdinl to Lt. Col.
Randall G. Routt, chairman of
the military science department.
He aaid 1,065 IJ'aduatee have
been c:ommi•kinW .. otrk:en
in the U.S. Army aince the
corpe' eatabliahement in 1961.
Every effort baa been made
to contact all Jladuatee and
former cadets from MSU, Routt
said.
Capt. Earnie Vande Zande, a
1971 graduate and one of the
world's top marksman, will attend Friday and serve as grand
marshall for the Homecomina

parade Saturday.
Routt aaid a dinner ia planned at 6:30 p.m. in Room 224,
Stewart Stadium.
Reservations for dinner
should be made by calling the
military science department.
Along with graduates and former cadets, former military
IICimce faculty and staff .are iDvited. The price for dinner will
be S7, according to Routt.
" We have planned the
reunion convenient to our
ROTC headquarters at Murray
State to enable our gueata to
tour the facilities, which moved
into Stewart Stadium after
many of them already had
graduated and left the campus," he said.

MSU--

Main Street Connection
Dl aco - Fulton, Ky.' 1
new•t
entertainment
center - elevated dance
flOor - beautiful light and
aound aho w - Our
facllltlea are available
for private
partlea .
PleaH call
472-1 292 or

472-1537.

t

1

2 Piece luHe
2/$3.88
(October 23, 24, 25)
SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR ONLY
45 cent• or 5/$1.99

Get Ready For

(Continued froan Pa1e 1)

Dropped projects at Murray
State were: Infectious Diseaae
Research Blda. at Hopkinsville,
$951,000; student recreational
facilities (tennis courts)
S252,400 ;
Wilson
Hall
renovation, $2,066,000; compliance with Occupationa l
Safety and Health Act and
handicapped acceu standards,
$500,000;
Racer
Arena,
$6,000,000 (initial fundin() ;
Vocational-Technical
Education
Bldg., S7 ,000,000;
renovati->n of the Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center, $1,770,000;
and construction of a
greenhouee, $226,000.
The projects were approved
by the MSU Board of Regente
Sept. 16 in a supplement to the
1980-82 biennial budaet
request.

Phone 753-8525

Homecoming Early
Mens Vested Sult8
Check our polyester & wool blend suits with
patched sleeves & pleated pants.

And Our

s..,....._. by Angel Fights:

jackets, vests, & two styles of pants (both pleated)
in grey & rust

There's corduroy tool Mens dress shirts by
Beau Bnammel & Botany 500
One Group of
Ladies Fel Dre•••
Reg• •
Juat •

,aoo

1r

One Group of
Ladles BlouMs
Reg .,... Juat

•r

such an
unfriendly
bunchI
It 's true that Episcopalians don't make chit-chat
during services. Or before.
Or immediately after. Visitors occasionally go away
saying, " What an unfriendly
bunch."
Next time, don't rush away
so fast.
Episcopalians don't mean
to seem rude. They do mean
to pay respect to God .•.
until they're well outside the
church proper.
Next time, give them a few
minutes to " warm up." Stick
around and get acquainted.
Join them for coffee in the
nearby parish hall ... and
perhaps some of their funny
ideas will even make sense.

If you 'd like to learn more
about the Episcopal Church
and its views. your nearest
Episcopal neighbor or minster would be flattered to
d i scuss them ... wi thout
" twistmg your arm." Who
knows? He might even make
sense.
... John'•
~I Church
1120
- · .......
1:41·Worahtp,
11 :00 Chun:h khDol

,._, Stapt.n

D•-.ort

7IS-3U1

.....
Page four
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•Editorials •Commentary

.Coed dorm may reduce
male housing squeeze
Coed housing is still only a
possibility at Murray State University, but it does appear to be inching
closer to becoming a reality than at
any time in the past.
Some officials are beginning to
agree that a coeducational dorm
would be a good experiment and
would provide needed space for additional male residents on campus.
The possibility initially arose
when an unusually high number of
male students requested accommodations in the four men's
dorms. Since space was limited last
fall , some men were temporarily
housed in Woods Hall, a women's
dorm.
The same situation has occurred
this year, except the men may
remain in Woods throughout the
semester.
Both times the arrangement has
worked well with few problems.
Housing director Chuck Hulick said
the information he has about both
men and women living in Woods is
favorable.
Many of the female residents of
Woods have said they feel more
secure since the men are living
there, and the relation.s hips between

residents are said to be similar to
the bonds between brothers and
sisters.
The most obvious advantage is
relieving overcrowding in the men's
dorms. Presently there are too many
men for too few rooms.
However, if Woods were coed,
there would be less of a problem
with crowding since both males and
females could live there. Otherwise,
many of the rooms in Woods would
remain vacant, while the rooms in
the men's dorms would be cramped.
Some officials may be thinking
that another dorm switch is the answer.
The Clark-White switch may have
provided more space for the women,
but it left fewer rooms for the men
Officials should also consider the
cost of repairs which will have to be
made to the dorms in order to
prepare them for a switch. This
renovation could prove to be costly.
Woods Hall is the ideal structure
for coed housing since the three
wings are linked only by the lobby.
Making this dorm coeducational
should be viewed as a viable
solution to the housing probl'em .

Hey, John, Paul, George.
our new roommate is here.

Bookstore profits may fund course
The decision to transfer the
University Bookstore to the Murray
State University Foundation is a
major move that could have
significant
reverberations
throughout the University community.
The transfer was made to raise
funds for the Frances Emerson
Miller Memprial golf course and
other projects. The Foundation is a
private, non-profit corporation not
officially connected with Murray
State. But ita new role involving the
bookstore is important.

A basic part of the transfer contract permits the Foundation to take
profits &om the bookstore and use
them to fund the golf course and
other projects. The Foundation will
also reimburse the University for
bookstore personnel salaries, and after the store is moved to the University Center, it will cover rental,
utility and maintenance charges.
Aaaurances have
been made
that the Foundation will not apply
pressure to raise prices, and thus increase ita profita. Students have to
hope this will be the case. It is dif-

News
Murray State University
I l l Wlloon Hall
IUt U a l vorohy Statloa
Jol•rray, KJI. Ut71

I

The Murray State New• le prepared ucl
eclit.ecl by journallelll etudente under tlle ad·
viJoerthlp of Thom.. E. Fart.hlnr. a ..lltant
pNfeeeor In the department of journallam
a ncl radlo·tel ev lelon. Thle official
publication of Murray State Unlvertlty le
publlehed each Friday dtll'lnr fell and
eprinr eamHtan e~tept hoUdaye, vacadoa
aad e:llam daya. Oplnlont ezpreNed an
UloH of Ule edllore aad other alpecl
write,.. TheM opinion• do ftOl neceaaarily
repreeent the vlewa of the journallam
faculty or the Unlvenlty. Chanre• or ad·
dreu and other con'upondence pertalnlq
to new1paper malllnr• •hould be Mnt to:
Director, Alumni Atl'alra, 420 Spark• Hall,
Murray State Unlvenlty. Murray, Ky. 41t'7l.

ficult enough now for many students obtained through bookstore profits
to diah out money for books at in order to avoid going through the
today's prices, and the inevitable state, according to Dr. Sal Matfact that many texts are cancelled tarazzo, faculty regent and chairand not bought back makes the book man of the golf course planning
trade even more expensive.
committee. Apparently it is much
easier
for the University to get the
In 1978, the University Bookstore
money
it needs directly from
made $100,533, about half of which
'students,
through our bookstore purwas used to pay on an outstanding
chases.
loan. That loan is now paid in full,
Since this is the case, studenta
so any future profits of this
magnitude should be sufficient must be given every guarantee that
they will not become victims of ex
without raising prices.
cessive profiteering by the FounFunding for the golf course will be dation for the sake of a golf course.

Letters
1978 and subsequently enrolled to make average grades," does
not accurately describe our
in English 101.
To the Editor:
The 1978 results show that program . The objective of
I am writing in response to 76 percent of the former English 100 is a simple one; to
the feature story entitled English 100 students com- help students improve their
''English 100" which appeared pleting 101 received paMing buic writing skills. Certainly
in the Sept. 21, iuue of the gradea; and, during the spring we're pleased when students
Newe. Becauae the reporter's and eummer aemelten of 1979, who have completed English
interview occurred six montba 85.5 percent of the former 100 100 make average or better
ago and becau~e aome of the students completing 101 . than average grades in their
subsequent courses, but our
quotes contained inaccuracies, received paaaing grades.
I feel that aome clarification ia
The comment that it takes main concern · is teaching
neceaeary.
more than a semester to correct students how to write. In
The . article's atatistica about the writing problema of English keeping with this goal we hope
the success rate of former 100 students implies that this is in the future to asam even
English 100 atudents are the case for all of our students. more MSU studenta in immisleading becauae they reflect While it is true that a small proving their writing skills. It ia
only one aemeeter'a result8. percentage of our studenta need our belief that any such imHad your reporter contacted longer than one semester to provement will result in imme this fall I could have given correct their deficient writing proved perfoTmance in all
him more comprehensive and skills, this ie certainly not true university courses.
more recent data, for we have for the majority.
recently completed a study of
Moreover, the statement that Doris Cella
thoee student8 who completed we're pleased "if we can get Coordinater, Writing Prosram
English 100 durifll 1977 or one of these high-risk atudent8 MSU Learning Center

Clarification

Murray State New•
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Letters
I'd like a beer . . .
To the Editor :
According to your " good
newe" lette1 -writer in the Sept.
21 iaaue, any drinker worth hia
name can get a brew in
Murray. Why make it illegal to
sell it then?
I do not want to belong to a
fraternity, country club, Moose
Lodge, buy off a bootlegger or
travel 20 or eo milea for a beer.
I would like to buy a beer in
Murray and be able to drink. it
at home.
Because of the availability of
alcohol, the drinken are
apathetic towards trying to
change the dry laws. We then
have an enthusiastic few who
want to keep Murray and
Calloway County dry. lt's like
the trade uniona in Great
Britain, generally the membera
are apathetic, but the Communists want to enforce their

views eo they go to the
meetings, get elected and make
the rules.
How can an 18-year-old vote
on a "wet-dry" i11ue in Kentucky when he isn't allowed to
buy alcohol in thia state until
he is 21?
Why make it illegal to
poaaese a " broken" six-pack in
a car? If I am drunk and
driving, prosecute me, but if I
am taking a few cans to a party
or whatever, leave me alone.
Why not put a 10-cent
deposit on beer cane? It might
help to cleanup the roadaide of
our • dry county and remove
dangerous smashed bottlee. I
have seen it work in other parta
of the United States.
Really it isn't that big of a
deal, all I want ia a beer with
DO baaale.
P.J. Chimes
Junior

. . . but not h ere
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to a
letter to the editor from Roger
Matthews in the Sept. 21
Murray State Newe.
I wonder if Roger Matthews
came back to Murray to further
hie education or to change
Murr ay. If he finds that
Murray is eo antiquated with
ita r idiculous ordinance
prohibiting the sale of alcohol,
he ahould go eome place that is
more to his lilting. If Bowling
Green and Morehead conform
to hie ideas, he should go to one
or the other.

Roger Mattltewa thinks that
we are clinging to our narrowminded beliefs. But hia letter
gives me the impre111ion that it
ia he who is narrow-minded.
Too, his letter gives me the im-

pre11ion that getting alcohol
legalized is his priority and furthering hia education is IMI<:Ondary. It is he who is attempting
to legislate morality.
What does Roger Matthews
personally contribute to
Murray and Calloway County?
What qualifies him as an
author ity on the changes that
Murray ahould make? Does be
pay state, county and city
taxes?
Everyone who is registered to
vote, even though be or abe
does not own a bouse, is auppoeed to pay personal property
taxea. If Murray and Calloway
County need mor e revenue,
they do not have to get it by
legalizinc alcohol. They can
888888 all the registered voting
college students,
If one is a voting member of
this community, that makes
him or her a resident and

residents of Murray and
Calloway County have to pay
taxes. Residents are not given a
choice. We are aaaeaeed, sent a
bill and have to pay taxes.
Voting ia a privilere and with it
goes other privileges, such as
payiq taxes.
I think that Murray ia
one of the nicest places on
earth. I went to Murray State
to get an education, of which I
am grateful. I am not a native
of Murray, Calloway County or
Kentucky, but I like it here.
If Roger Matthews would get
hia mind off legalizing alcohol
and concentrate on the good
qualities of Murray, be might
like it here and find that we are
.n ot 110 narrow-minded and antiquated.
Virginia L . Giah
1620 London rhive
Murray

Wrather committees deserve thanks
Gueet Editorial
By RAY MOFIELD
Profeeeor
Dept. of Jounal am

and Radio-TV

Amid all the rejoicing about the
apparent awarding of a contract to
restore Wrather Hall to it8 original
exterior and to remodel the interior
to meet modern flre and safety
regulations, we would like to pause
a moment to pay tribute to the members of two committees whose work
made today'a exultation possible.

Firat, the Citizens Fund Raising
Committee, headed by Walt Apperson of Murray, publisher of the
Murray Ledger and Times. It made
me recall that six years ago, Governor Carroll responded to those
queries for a grant to establish a
museum by throwing down a
challenge: raise enough money to
show me you are serious about wanting a museum to serve the entire
Purchase area a nd I will help you.
Subcommittees were set up in all

of the eight counties and with the decides to award the contract within
work and donations of hundreds of . the statutory 45 days and if the 12persons, some $25,000 was raised. month contract is completed on
President Currie appointed a time, it will mean that all of our
second group known as the Advisory atudent8 and citizens will begin to
Committee for the Restoration of enjoy the educational and cultural
Wrather Hall to house the Jackson advantages of this Jackson Purchase
Purchase Historical Museum. Under Historical Museum in the fall .
the chairmanship of Dean Ken
It is not poBBible in this limited
Harrell, this group labored for hun- apace to single out all of the indreds of hours with architects and dividua ls who worked freely on this
consulta nt8.
labor of love. But such selfless
If the Department of Finance devotion should not go unnoticed .

MONDAY 22

DAYE RUDOlPII
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
FREEl 8:00 P.M .

WEDNESDAY 24

QUEEn ElECTIOnS
PABlO CRUISE
S.U.B. 8-5:00 P.M .

FIELDHOUSE
8:00P.M .

23 TUESDAY

POPCORn rEST
& WOODY'S ALLEN'S
" EVERYTHING .. .ABOUT SEX"
BESHEAR GYM
9:30 P.M . FREEl

25 THURSDAY

KRAmER & CO.
SATURDAY 27

PARADE
MAIN STREET
9:00A.M.

GAmE
DAnCE

PRE-GAME 1:00 P.M.

ORDWAY 9:00P.M .

STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M. FREEl
The Student Government Association on
behalf of the students at
Murray State University
extends a warm welcome to Alumni
and guests during the Racer's
Annual Homecoming Celebration and takes
pride in presenting the
finest college entertainment
for your enjoyment.

October 11, l t'lt

Murray State Newt

'Education essential'
"A good higher education
eyetem is important for Kentucky's progreu,'' Democratic
gubernatorial candidate John
Y. Brown Jr. recently told
college student. at a news conference in Louisville.
"Kentucky i.e competinJ with
other states in everything," he
said. "My goal ia to provide the
kind of education in our college
programming that will qualify
our young people to make a

FINDING TIME TO REST wun't euy thlt
week u etudente etru(lled with mid-term
ezamlnatlone a nd prepared for Homecomln t
next week. But Terry Wiaer, a eenior trom

livina and to develop a career
after they get out of school."
Brown, speaking to media
and student government
association
representatives
from state colleges and universities, said, "By 1985, 85 percent of all jobs in the United
States are going to require
specialized or vocational
education. That's why I believe
our higher education system is
80 important.

Murray, •till manapd to find ti me to •oak up a
little eu n In tront of the Ap plied Science Bldf .
(Photo by Curti• Brown)

1959 Homecoming recalled
Eisenhower and Krushchev
had just completed a Camp
David conference, the Red
Chinese had invaded India and
Murray State University was
celebrating
its
27th
Homecoming. It was 1959.
Twenty years ago, Paul Turner, president of the MSU
Student Council, announced
the decision to change the
theme of the Homecoming
parade from the annual "Fight
Breda'' to a theme which would
change yearly. "Broadway
Plays and Movies" was the
theme chosen for 1959.

The winning Homecoming
parade floats that year were
"Three Coins in a Fountain,"
entered by Ordway Hall, first:
"Teahouse of the August
Moon," Sigma Sigma Sigma,
second; and "The Ki ng and I,"
Kappa Alphe . third.
The 1959 Football Queen
was Nancy Morgan, a junior
from Paducah. Her escort.
were Corky Carman and Bill
Taylor, captaina of the
Thoroughbred team.
But despite all the pomp and
splendor of Homecoming week,
it was a sad occuion for the

football team, which lost to the
University of Louisville.
The game had a scorelese
first ha lf, But the headlines in
MSU'a student newspaper,
''Louisville Rompe Over Racera
28-0" said Murray dido't fare
so well in the second half.
Homecoming events that
year centered around the new
Student Union. The University's pride in ita new building
was somewhat subdued,
however, after an indoor water
fountain exploded the following
month.

ROTC is on upswing,
despite last report
Murray State University's
Reserve Officers' ~raining
Corps is "alive and well," according to Capt. Ronald
Ro wlette, department of
military science.

he said. "ROTC can tt.. ilor its
program
to
indavidual
students'
needs
and
requirements, with the final
goal (of) becoming a commissioned officer."

He said 17 graduates were
commissioned as officers laet
year, two more than the
required 15.

Rowlette said students can
receive credit for work done
befor e coming to Murray State,
meaning they can obtain advanced standings if qualified.

Last year, ROTC wu reported as "treading water" by Lt.
Col. Randell G. Routt, department chairman. He said that
MSU must enroll 17 student»
in the first year of advanced
claasea and commiuion 15 officers each year to keep ita
ROTC program.·
"ROTC ia on the upswing
here at the Univenity,"
Rowlette said. Murray State
currently baa 19 second-year
advanced student. and 26 (IJ'styear advanced ROTC 11tudente.

Also, be aaid, lfa duates in
the program no longer have to
go into full.time active duty.
They can choose to enter the
National Guard or reserves.
Tlie claas structure is no
longer geared toward only
military use, Rowlette said.
Claeses such aa markamanehip,
survival, land navigation and
map reading can help civilians
as well as soldiere.

Because of these changes,
Murray's ROTC program is im"I'm very enthusiastic about proving
and
growing
the options and variation academically and numerically
currently offered the students," all the ti~e, he said.

Murray State Univereity is
co-sponsoring a law seminar
entitled "Handling Probate
Mattera in Circuit Court,''
today and Saturday in Gilbertsville.
The second of six legal
eeminars scheduled in 1979-80,
the program begins at 1 p.m.
today and ends with a 9 a .m.
seBBion Saturday.
Topics in the two-day
program include juriedictional

and venue problems, division of
jurisdiction between circuit and
district courts, jurisdiction over
adversary proceedings, will
contest. and actions to interpret wills, fees of attorneys
and personal representatives,
actions for settlements of
estates, sales of reality of infanta and incompetents and incompetency adjudications.
For more information, contact the Office . of Conferences
and Continuing Education.

The ORIGINAL.••tbe ULTIMA1'E•..
UK Gold Beads on 14.K Gold Ubains

Join our ADD-A-BEAD PROGRAM today.

Manufacturer's
Sale
(We're Back Again)
Womens Fashions
Wholesa'l a
50o/o ·to 75% off
• O..lgner Blou...

10.99 • Heavy Weight Fashion

• Velour Tops

8.99
• fashion Flannel Shirts

• Lurex Shirts

14.99

Jeane a Corduroy•
Reg. S28 to $32

Bowa-Belted, Lurex

6.99

8.99
• Dresses A More Dreasea SAVE

(Cookie Jar Label)

Cruahed Velvet•

• Plaid A Solid Tops
• Velour Jeans

5.99
16.99

And Many more Items - ALL
BRAND NAMES!

TheM retail for $43

H you have

THREE DAYS ONLY

been

October 18, 19, 20

holding
back for
Fall,

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

now

Law seminar starts

It's a great day to
Add-A-Gold Bead!

is your

chance
to really
saveI

Holiday

Inn
f
Banquet

Room,
Murray,

9:00a.m.- 7:00p.m.
at the
Holiday Inn
Banquet
Room

'Oc tober It, lt7t

in the neWs
Teaching Center relocated
The Teaching and Media Reaource Center has moved from
the third floor to the eecond floor of Lowry
Center,
according
to its director, Dr. Luann Wilkerson .
Formerly known as the Center for Enhancement of Teaching
Effectivenesa, the primary goal of the center is to asaiat faculty
members and graduate auiatanta in designing, preparing, implementing and improving classroom instruction. This is to
provide effective and efficient learning experiences for their
students, abe said.

P... 7

a spectacular step

fOr

homecoming

----

ROTC classes begin Friday
The department of military ecience will offer three courses
during the second half of the semester beginning Friday.
Lt. Col. Randell G. Routt, department chairman, said couraes
in land navigation, marksmanship, rappelling and orienteering
will be offered. All carry one hour of academic credit without
fees or military obligation.
Interested students should contact the department in Stewart
Stadium.

Homecoming p hotos slated
Personal Homecoming pictures will be taken by a
professional photographer from 8:30 to 11 p.m. Qct, 27 in
Beshear Gymnasium, Student Center.
The picture package sella for S6 and contains two 6-by-7
prints and four wallet-aize photoa.
The project is sponsored by tbe Black Advisory Council.

Press editor here Tuesday
Jerome Crouch, editor of the University PreM of Kentucky,
will be on campus Oct. 23 to meet with faculty members concerning their publiahing needa.
Faculty members with manuscripts or ideas for publication
can aee Crouch in the alumni board room, Sparks Hall, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Appointments may be made· by contacting Mildred Horn,
secretary, College of Humanistic Studies, Room 100, Faculty
Hall.

HOMECOMING OCT.

An SGA Sponsored
Homecoming Activity

p....

llurriY State Newe

•
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TODAY

Meeting. The annual meeting of the citizens' advisory committee to the department of graphic arts technology is
scheduled at 10 a .m . in the Applied Science Bldg.

Bel Air Center MuiTay, Ky.

SATURDAY

Test. The Graduate Recorda Examinations teat will be administered in Room 303, BuaineiB Bldg.; the American College
Test will be given in Room 208, Faculty Hall. Both tests begin
at 8:30 a.m.
Pageant. Selection of a MillS Black Murray State will take
place at 11:30 p.m., following a dance beginning at 7 p.m. in the
Student Center auditorium.

SALE

10-8 M·F 10-5 Sat

eKing Chalra reduced 20%
..n atock area ruga reduced 25%
-other aelected ltema on nle
•Sale prlcM Oct. 15th • Oct. 20th

TUESDAY
Film. A film on black heritage will be shown at 8 p .m . in the
Student Center auditorium. Admission is free.

-

---------

-

---------------

WEDNESDAY

Election , A 1979 Homecoming Queen will be selected in a
campus-wide election. Voting will take place from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Student Center.
Talent show. A talent show highlighting black heritage ia
scheduled at 8 p.m. in the Student Center auditorium. Admission is free .

THURSDAY

Magic Show. Kramer and Company will perform magic at a
noon "teaser" performance and the main show at 8 p.m. in the
Student Center auditorium. For additional information, contact Lisa Marcellino at the Student Government Aaaociation of.
fice.
Conference. A two-day bioethics conference focusing on
ethical issues in reproductive technology and genetic
engineering. Dr. LeRoy Waters of Georgetown University and
Dr. Betty Kutter of Evergreen State College will be the
featured speakers at the conference, which begins with a
workshop at 1:30 p.m. For additional information and
registration, contact the United Campus Ministry, Ordway
Hall.

(
TODAY

Xerox Corp. of Louisville, for
students interested in becoming
sales representatives for a
broad range of graphic com_munication prOducts and eer'Vitea. Student Center lobby,

MONDAY

U.S. Navy of Memphis,
Tenn., will interview through
Friday in the Student Center

(

)

placement

lobby and Muon Hall for
students interested in nuclear
power in technical and
engineering areas or nursing.

THURSDAY
Union Carbide Corp. of
Columbia, Term., will interview
in the Student Center lobby to
fill production supervision and
accounting vacancies.

wkms 91.3 highlights
TODAY

8 p.m. Earplay. "When the
Time Cornea," by Lee Devin, ia
the story of Ben, a man fighting
the last round of a bout with
terminal cancer,

SATURDAY

]

8 p.m. Grab Bag. The MSU
String Project Quintet will per.
form live in the WKMS studios,
sixth floor, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center,
·

TUESDAY

p.m. Duffy's Tavern .
1 p.m. San Franc»co Opera. Listenen can join Arch and hia
Claude Debu88J's "Pel\eas et friends in a revival of a
Meliaande" will be performed.' program from radio's ,olden
9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A. age.
Part two of the Western
8 p.m. Big Banda. Host
Regional Folk Festival, Bobby Bryan devotee the hour
featuring blues, ballads and to the muaic of the late Stan
western awing.
Kenton.
7

SUNDAY

7 p.m . New York Philharmonic. Pinchas Zukerman ia
ruest conductor as well aa
violin soloist.
9 p.m . Jazz Alive. The Stan
Getz Quintet, the Steve Getz
Quartet and the Johnny
Yidacovitch Quartet will ahare
the program.

MONDAY

(

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. Goon Show. "The
Evils of Buahy Spon," atarrinJ
Peter Sellers, Spike Milligan
and Harry Seoombe.

THURSDAY
9 a.m. Optiona. Leon Jaworski apeak.l on the growing lack
of trust and faith in government and public imtitutiona.

msu-tv 11 highlights

]

Murray State Univeralty'a TV-11 produces two
regularly-scheduled programs Monday through Friday.
"Midday," a student-produced program mixing entertainment features with newa, weather and aporte from
1J:.30 to l p.m. "News 11," Murray'• only local television
news service, aira from 6:30 to 6 p.m.

TUESDAY
"On Air" will present April Fox, a rock band from Calvert
City, in a live performance at the TV-11 atudiot, sixth floor,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, beainning at 7 p.m. The performance ia open to the public, The audience ia requested to
arrive by 6:30 p.m.

Buy one,
get one for ggc

only

t318
$438 value
Mon - Thurs only

Captain D's.
Maloocl
.
Murray, Kentucky
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Plblo CIUIM Md Speca.l OUMt
ComediM / M-ald en Bob Dubee.
8tudente: $4.50/$5 50 Day of Show
Q...,al: $6 50/$7.50 Day of Show
Outllte: Murray. Chuck's Music, SUJ')set
Blvd., Student Center. Benton.
Betsy's Hallmark Mayfield: WardElkins Paducah : R1sley Audio,

An SGA/Mid-South Concerts Production. A Homecoming Celebration.

11'"'"'7 State N...,.

Concert set. W edqesd~y

I
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· Pablo Crume m'good time · music'

An up-beat 10und and good
time muaic ia what Pablo
Cruile ia all about, according to
David Jenldna, lead vocalist
and ,Wtariat for the group.
During a telephone interview, Jenkins tried to
deacribe what the band's pur.
pose waa for ita easy going.atyle
of music.
"We're-trying to have a good
time," he said, "for the people
who come to the concerts a s
well aa ourselves. We try to
help people Corset about their
problema."
Jenkins said that the collefie

circuit appeala to Pablo Cruiae
because it ia a good q e group.
The college kida are not too
young not just "kids
ICl'e&ming" - and not too old
that they atill can't have a good
time, be ui~.
The band wu formed in
August of 1973, he said. To
date, Pablo Cruise baa releaaed
four albums with a fifth due to
come out at the end of tbia
month.
The group has had a string of
hits including, "WatchaGonna
Do," " A Place in the Sun,"

Audience shares act
in White's concert
By TAMMY RANKIN
Oampul Ltre to:ditor 1

Josh White Jr. said be coneiders himself a "personal performer ," but he doesn't
hesitate to involve the audience
in hia act.
White said he thinks people
enjoy participating in hia act if
they are "led gracefully and
softly."
White, a folk, rock and gospel
singer, presented a free concert
Friday in the Murray Stat~
University Student Center
auditorium. The concert waa
sponsored by the Student
Government Aeeociation.
White invited his Murray
State audience to 11ing along
with him on two song11. One
wa.a a 10ns he composed entitled "Take It Easy My
Friend ." The other wae
"Grandma•a Handa" by Bill
Withers.
In an interview after the concert, White said "anybody who
baa a soul" can relate to thia
eong about the role of a grandmother in her children's lives.
Before invitins the audience
to sing along, White joked
about people who would never
sing in front of an audience but
enjoy linlilll when they are
alone or with the MCUrity of a
lfOUp.

"I think everybody ainp in
the car," be aaid. People get eo
involved in their ainpog, their
"drivins bec:om.. aecondary to
their harmony."

I

"Lave Will Find a Way," and
''Don't Want to Live Without
It ." Two albuma, "Place in the

Sun" and "Worlda Awa y"
reached platinum atatue and
" Worlds Away" went on to
reach double platinum atatua.
Jenkins said that when he
and the rest of the band are not
working on their music, they're
"getting into outdoor aporta"
, and excerciae. They're from the
San Francisco Bay area and
like to apend time there, he
aaid.

There are always a lot ot
country songs with interesting
titles, White said. He gave
several examples including
"I'm Having Daydreams about
Night Things in the Middle of
the Afternoon," and ''Thank
God and Gr eyhound She's
Gone."
White choee "I'm Not A.akin'
for Nothing if I Can't Get It On
M,y Own" for ha country tune.
White'• mueical performance
included country, folk and
bluea. He aaid be doean't lmow
bow to label bia muaic and he' a
"tired of labels." He prefen
bein1 thought of u "juat an entertainer."

Just A Week Away

See Our Selection Of
"Fine Clothing"
For the Game, Dances, Parties,
and all of your Homecoming
activities

fJurk ingbam lay, iGtlt
Open 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

• Penny loafers
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~

~

407 Poplar

Proud To Serve You

753-6100
ORDER NOW FOR YOUR
HOMECOMING MUMS
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Art, Bart:?ara, & David Jewell
:Certified Professional Floris1S

.
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• Legwarmers

\

• Tassle loafers

• Anklewraps

• W estem clogs

• Knee-his

• Low cone heels

• Glitter sox

• Boots - all styles

• Luggage
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Murray State came to have
Pablo Cruise from the combined efforts of the Student
Government Aasociation and

HOMECOMING 79

Wll£·~t1·££W•£}!;£·m~ •

~e,

University Fieldhouae at 8 p.m.
Wedneaday. Bob Dubac, a
mqician and comedian, will
perform the warm-up act.
Advance ticketa for the concert are ~4.60 for student. and
~6.50 general a dmiaaion .
Tickets the day of the show will
be ~5. 50 for students and $7.50
seneral admiaaion.

·:SHOE:.

BIZZ
Bel-All
Shopping
Cfi/Jter

.

Mid-South Concerta, a concert
promoter.
Thie ia the first time that
· SGA baa contracted a group
under a promoter in several
years, David Spain, Madisonville, said. Spain ia the concert
chairpel'80n for the Student Activities Boar d.
"We have new ideas that we
want to try this year," he said,
referring to the use of the
promoter.
With a promoter, the concert
ia a 50/50 profit or ·toea, Spain
explained.

Dixieland Center, Murray

Another song White sang
that was popular with the
audience was "The Strangest
Dream," by Ed McCurdy.
White called it the "nicest,
quietest, strongest anti-war
song" he's ever sung.
The lyrics of the eons are
about
"a
mishty
room ... filled
with
men ..• and the paper they
were signing said we'd never
fight again."
Turning to a quite different
kind of music, White uked the
audience if it " at least on semiregular baaia" liatens to country music radio stations.
" I always feel like there are
always closet liateners out
there. Even if you don't like the
songa, you can always 1et off on
the titlea,' • he aaid.

~

Pablo Cruiae a acheduled to
perform at the Murray State

i"'l

• 14 karat gold jewelry • Purses

Selected shoes %
all Candies •1000

Murray Sta&e Newa
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Personaliey:.
¥
~n'kie Accent for your
SHOES FOR WOMt:N

1

gorgeous gams!

Sny ankle strap
with the wickedly
high heel. Black or
Burgundy .

Aa advertised on TV!
ONE OF THESE FJVE coeda wUI be crowned
Homecomln.J Queen at Murray State UDiver·
alt, In ceremoalea prior to the pme in Roy
Stewart Stadium on the campua on Saturday,
OcL 27. The ftnallata (from ~eft; front) are:
JoAnn Toma, Hopldnavllle; Ll.aa ADa Hamby,

Oweaaboro; and (back) Llea Ana Baker, Frankfort; Yvette Renee Pa)'De, Joppa, llL; and
Deelree Owen., Kuttawa. The wln.n.er wiU be
cboaq by tbe etuden.t body oa Oct. U from
amoat the five fhaalleta. (Pboto by Barry JoJm.
aon)

Family Shoe Store
510 Main

Murray, Ky.

Five women selected
as queen candidates
Five Murriy State University
women have been Mlected u
candidates
for
1979
Homecomins Queen.
Those selected are:
Lisa Baker, junior, Frankfort ; Lisa Hamby, senior,
Owensboro; Desiree Owen,
sophomore, Kuttawa; Yvette
Payne, sophomore, Belknap,
Ill.; and Jo Ann Toms, junior,
Hopkinsville.
The student body may cut
ita votea for Homecoming
Queen from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the Student Center Auditorium atage. ID'a
must be presented.
The followins is a brief
sketch of each of the five candidate8:
-Baker ia ~naored by the
MSU Recreation Club and ia a
junior
maJOring
in
rehabilitation and minorins in
recreation. She ia a member of
the Kentucky Parka and
Recreation
Society,
Rehabilitation Club and hu
been
treasurer
of the
Recreation Club for three
years.
Baker ia a member of Alpha
Lalbda Delta and Gamma Beta
Phi scholastic societies.
She has been a finalist in the
Miaa Murray State University
pageant twice, placins third
runner up her sophomore year.
She waa alao a member of the
1979 Campus Ligbu cut.
Baker ia a Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity little sister.
- Hamby ia a senior
majoring in home economics.
She ia sponsored by the home
economics club and wu named
outatandins student in home
eeonomica lut year.

Hamby is vice president of
Kappa Omicron Phi home
economics honor society,
treasurer of the Home
Economics Club and social
chairma n of the Baptist
Student Union. She is also a
member of Kappa Delta Pi.

-Owen is a sophomore
majoring in radio and
television and a member of
MSU-TV ll'a newa team.
She is sponaored by Delta
Sipna Phi fraternity.
Owen ia a member of Gamma
Beta Phi honor aociety and ia
presently pledgins Alpha Epsilon Rho, a broadcaatinr
honor society, She ia alao a
public relatione director for the
Young Democrau.
- Payne is a aophomore
majoring in eecretarial science.
She ia sponsored by the MSU
Forensic Union.
Payne is a member of the
Gamma Beta Phi honor aociety,
MSU debate team and Forensics Union.
She ia a recipient of a 20Grand Club scholarship and
the minority awareneu chairperson on the Student Activities
Board.
-Toms ia a junior majoring
in business. She ia sponsored by
the Pi Ka ppa Alpha fraternity.
Tome ia a member of Gamma
Beta Phi honor aociety, Phi
Beta Lambda buaineea fraternity and the Marketing Club.
She was one of eilbt finalista
for the Mountain Laurel
representative from MSU.
Toms ia a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity little
aiatera.

IT' S NOT TOO LATEJ ADDSOME EXCITEMENT TO YOUR SCHEDULE

do it
in the woods

I Spoke & Pedal
~

Will be closed
October 26
through
November 3
for vacation

ROTC'S BI- SEMESTER CLASSES
SEC CREDIT DAY
~HL 101 05
1.0
T TH
06 1.0
T TH
~1IL 102 11
1. 0
MW
MIL 105 05 1.0
M~J
06 1.0
MW
07 1.0
MW

Dixieland Center

753·0388

TO ENROLL, CONTACT:

CPT Ron Rowlette , 762-3746

BEGIN OCTOBER 22
TIME PLP.CE
10: 30 ss 207
2:30 ss 207
8:30 ss 230
12:30 ss 209
1:30 ss 209
2:30 ss 209
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homecoming calendat
special activities
Saturday
7 p.m., Mlu Black Murray

University will be held in the
Student Center auditorium.
The Black Advisory Council ia
aponeorina the pAKeant.

State. The pageant's talent
eegment and the crowning of
Miaa Black Murray State Sunday

7:10 p.m., Spiritual con- ·
vocation. The Rev. C.E. Timberlake, will lead prayer and
ppel •incina. IIJ)OiliOl'ed by the
Black Advisory Council, at the
Hart Hall coffeebou.e.

Monday

banquets~--

8 p.m. Concert. Dave Rudolf
will appear in a free concert
aponeored by the Student
Government Auociation. The
concert will be held in the
Student Center Auditorium.

Thursday

Tuesday

p . m., Barbecue. The
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will• kick off the Homecoming
weekend with a barbecue at the
houae. Alumni, members, little
sisters, datea and 1nvited guests
are welcome.
8

Friday
11 a.m., Brunch. The Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity will hold
ita alumni auociation brunch
at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord.
8:80 p.m., ROTC banquet. A
banquet for ROTC graduates,
epo nsored by the alumni
aaaociation, is scheduled at
Stewart Stadium. Coat is S7.
7 p.m . Departmental
banquet. The annua l Murray
State ) f. riculture Alumni

patties
Friday
7:80 p.m., Cocktail party.
There will be a cocktail party
at the Alpha Gamtt.a Rho
fraternity house for alumni,
members and their dates.
8 p.m. Party. The Delta
Sigma Pi fraternity ia sponsoring a " Welcome Back
Party'' at the house for ita
alumni.
8
p.m., Alumni Party.
Sigmll Chi fraternity will boat a
par·~ for their alumni at the
ho11se.
8
p.m., Cocktail Party.
Pi Kappa Alpha will boat a
cocktail party for their alumni
at the Pi Kappa Alpha Lodge.
8
p.m. . Party. Sigma Pi
fraternity will hoet a party for
their alumni and tueata at the
Sipna Pi houM.
8 p.m., Cocktail party. The
Kappa Alpha Order pledge
cl. . ia aponeorinc a cocktail
party for alumni, members and
their datee. The party will be at
the houae.
t p.m., cocktail party. The
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ie
aponsorinc a cocktail party for
alumni and their datee. The
party will be at the Pike lodge.
Oct. 27
Noon, Cocktail party. The
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
will sponsor a cockt ail party for
ita alumni at the house. All
alumni, members and their
guests are invited.
12:30 p.m., Cocktail party.
The Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity will have a cocktail party
before the game. Alumni, members and their datee are invited.
12:30 p.m., Cocktail party.
A P"·tuner befo" the Jame il
acheduled at the Kappa Alpha
bou.e. Alumni, members and
their peste are welcome to attend.
• to I p.m.· Cocktail party.
The Delta Sigma Theta
aorority will hoet a cocktail
hour in the IOI'ority'e room.
I p.m., Mint julep pany.
The KaPP4 Alpha Order will
apoDaor a mint julep party for
ita alumni, members and their
datee. A barbecue will follow.
Both eventa are at the bouae.
I p.m. Party. The ~a Nu
fraternity will boet a party at
the fraternity bou.e.

Auociation dinner will be held
at the Colonial Smorgu bord,
with the 1979 Agriculture
Alumnus of the Year award to
be presented.
Oct. 27
7:30 a.m. Departmental
breakfast. The muaic depart.
ment will host a breakfast in
Winslow cafeteria for alumni,
students, faculty and friends.
President Constantine W.
Currie will attend. Tickets will
be S-4 per penon.
7:80 a.m.. AJumni Break·
faat. Sigma Nu fraternity will
hoet their breakfut at the
Triangle Inn.
8 a.m., Reunion breakfast.
A breakfast reunion ofthe 19-48
football team, sponsored by the
Alumni AI80Ciation, ia planned.
8
a . m . , Fraternity
breakfast. Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity will serve coffee and
donuts to their alumni.
8 a.m., Breakfaat. The
Sigma Pi fraternity will have a
breakfaet at the fraternity
bouse.
8:80 a.m., Alumni break.faat. The Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity
will
start
Homecoming day off with an
alumni breakfast at TrianaJe
Inn for alumni and memben.
Following
parade.
Sorority brunch. The Sigma
Sipna Sigma sorority will boet
a brunch in the sorority's room
in Swann Hall for members,
parents and alumni.
10
a.m. , Alumnae
brunch. Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority will boat a brunch for
their alumnae in Swann Hall.
10
a . m . , Alumnae
bruneh. Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority will have a brunch for
their alumnae at Swann Hall.
10.. a.m.,Brunch.TheSipna
Oli bomecomi.q brunch will be
at the Colonial Houee
Smorgubord.
10
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Sorority brunch. The Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority will boat
a brunch at Peoples Bank,
Chestnut Street, for members
and alumni.
11
a.m.,
Alumni
SmoJ'Iaabord. A amor1ubord
for alumni of Murray State,
held in Beahear Gymnuium,
Student Center, ia sponsored by
the Alumni Auociation. Cost of
the amorgubord il 15.60 per
person.
I p.m., Pig roaat. The Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity is
bavin1 ita fourth annual pig
rout banqu.t at 6 p.m. at Pike
lodge, Alumni, membera and
their JUeatl are welcome.
I p.m., Dinner. The Kappa
Alpha fraternity will have a
barbecue dinner at the fraternity bou.e.
I p.m. Dinner. The Tau
Kappa Epeilon fraterDity will
have a dinner at the Murray
Ja)'Cee Civic Center.
1:30 p.m., BSU banquet.
The Baptilt Student Union il
pi~ an alumni batiquet at
the Baptist Church.
7 p.m., Tralnln• achool
dlaaer. A Homecoming dinner
il acbeduled for the traininc
echool reunion at Murray's
Holiday Inn.

7:80 p.m., Movie. The Black

Wednesday
8 a . m . to 4 p . m . ,
Homecoming Queen electlone.
11:10 a.m. to • p.m. Car
ehow. Hart Hall will sponsor a
car ahow on the Hart Hall
lawn, The cars will be provided
by area dealers.
8 p.m., Concert. Pablo.
Cruise will appear in the
Fieldbouee aa this year' s
Homecoming concert.

Thureday
7:80 p.m., Talent Show. The

Advisory Council will present
the movie, "Cooley High," in
the
Student
Cent er
Auditorium.
9 p.m., Movie. "l!.'veryuung
You always Wanted To Know
About Sex," will be ahown free
in Besbear Gymnasium,
Student Center. The movie is
aponsored by the Student
Government Auociation.

Black Advisory Council will
sponsor a campuawide talent
ahow at the Hart Hall Cof.
feehouae. Admission is free.
8 p.m. Magic Show. A magic
ahow featuring Kramer and Co.
will be given in the Student
Cente! auditorium.

dances

Oct. 27
9 a.m., Parade. The annual
Homecomina parade will travel
through Murray before returning to campus.
10:30
a . m., Bueineaa
meeting. A bueineea sea.ion of
the Alumni Association is
ecbeduled in the Student Center.
1 p.m., Football reunion. A
reunion of the 19-48 football
team is scheduled in Stewart
Stadium
precedina
the
Homecomina game .
1:80 p.m., Pregame ac·
tlvitlea.
.- p.m., Stepe ...ow. The
Black Advieory Council ia
aponaoring a "Steps ahow.·•
Greek organizations will
provide the entertainment.
I to 8 p.m., Greek. Show.
The Delta Siama Theta
sorority will have a Greek
Show in the sorority's room in
Swann Hall.

Friday
9 p.m. Dance. The Black
Advisory Council ie sponsoring
a dance in the Hart Hall Coffeehouae. Admission is 50 cents.

Oct. 27
8 p.m. , Dance. Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity will
hold ita Homecoming dance at
Ken Bar Inn at 8 p.m. The
band "Hot Dancin" will be
featured. Alumni, members and
their datea are invited.
8 p.m., Dance. The Kappa
Alpha Order will bold a disco
at ita houM for alumni, members and their datee.
8:80 p.m. Dance. The Delta
Sipna Pbi fraternity will sponsor a dance for alumni, membera and their JU..ta. The
dance will be held at the Ritz
Hotel in Paducah.
t
p.m., Homecoming
Dance. The Blaclt Advisory
Council will aponaor a
Ho meoominJ dance featurinJ
Spectnam. AdmiMion il .. a
couple or h .60 a pai'IOD. Pktunl will be taken at the
dance.
t p.m. Danee. The annual
Homecomi.q dance aelwduled
in Ordway Hall willlut until I
p.m. The Student Government
A.-ciatioa ill 8pODICII'inc the
free dance.
t:OO p.m., Dance. Sipna Pbi
Epeilon fraternity will bold
their dance in Hopkinaville at
the Holiday Inn.
9 p.m., Dance. The Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will
bold ita dance at the lodge.
Alumni, membera and their
rueeta are invited to attend.
t p.m. Uance. The Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity is having
a Homecoming dance at the
War Memorial Building in
Hopkinsville.
t p.Di.. Dance. The Alpha
Tau Omeca fraternity will have
ita dance at the Ken Bar Inn.
The band will be The ContiDentala. A apecial alumni
party will also be Jiven in
honor of the alumni in the
room adjacent to the dance
room. Alumni, JUeata, and
members are welcome.
I
p.m., Dance. Sipna Chi
fraternity will bold their
Homecoming Dance at the
Holiday Inn in South Fulton,
Tenn.
t
p.m., Dance. Sigma Pi
fraternity will have their
Homecoming
Dance
in
Paducah at the National Guard
Armory.
9 p.m., Dance. The Tau
Kappa Epeilon fraternity will
have a dance in the Jaycee
Civic Center.

Friday
8 to 10 p.m. Movie. Heater
Hall will present a Halloween
movie, " Wait Until Dark."

Note: Any additions or
correetiona for nut week'•
Homecomm, calendar ebould
be aubmiUecl to Tile Murray
8tateNewa,Room 111, WiJ.oa
Hall, no law than noon Mooday.

spotts
Friday
8 a.m. Homecoming Tennis
Tournament. Sponeored by
the Murray State University
Alumni Association .
9:80 a.m. Homecoming Golf
Tournament. Held at the
Murray CountryCiub.
"-I p.m., SliJila Chi eoft- '
ball 1ame. 'Sigma Chi will
bold an alumni va. active softball 1ame at the Sigma Chi
Houae.

Oct. 27
8 a.m. Homecomln• Teanla
Tournament. Tbe tournament,
apoDaored by the MSU Alumni
.A.M:iation, will continue.
10:•1 a.m. Men'• buketball
team ecrlaaaap. The Murray
State Uni'Venity men'• baaketball team will bold a free
public acrimmage in the
University Fieldhouse.
I p.m. Homecomln• football 1ame. Murray State
Uni'Veraity Racers will hoet
Butern Kentucky Unmnity'e
Colonels at Stewart Stadium.
AfteJ:' the game, Softball
pme. The Delta Sigma Phi
alumni will have a meeting
following the game at the
bouse.

Friday
All day, Greek diaplay.
The Blaclt Advisory Council il
aponsorinc a dilplay by Greek
organizations in the Hart Hall
Coffeehouae until 6 p.m .
8:00 p.m. Open house.
Sigma Nu fraternity will boet
an open houae party for their
alumni at the fraternity houae.

Oct. 27
8 to 9 a.m., Departmental
open bouae. The hom e
economics department will
have open house in the home
management residence.
8 a.m. to parade time,
Departmental open houae.
The department of journalism
and radio-television will have
an open bouae in Room 111,
Wilaon Hall.
Followin1 parade. Frater• nity open house. SiJma Alpha
Iota muaic fraternity will boat
an open house in the frater nity's room in the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
Following parade. Fraternity open houae . The Phi Mu
Alpha music fraternity will
hoet an open house in the
fraternity's room in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Immediately
following
parade, Social Work coffee.
The Social Work Club will give
a coffee for ita alumni in Room
421A, Welle Hall.
lt:tO a . m. to noon.
Sorority tea. The Kappa Delta
sorority will boat a tea in the
sorority'• room in Swann Hall
for alumni.
10:00 a.m., Alumni tea.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority will
give a tea for their alumnae at
Swann Hall.
10 to 11:80 a.m., Depanmental
coffee.
The
mathematica department will
have a coffee in the lobby of
Ordway Hall for put and
preeent math majora, minora
and faculty memben. Retired
faculty from the department
will be the gueata of boaor.
Approximately 11 a.m.
Open houe. Hart Hall will
boat an opea houae before the
Homecomiq game. Refreehmeota will be eerved.
Noon to 1:00 p.m. Sorority
open houee. The Alpha Phi
sorority will boet an open
bouee in the sorority'• room in
Swann Hall.
After the 1ame, Reception.
All alumni, friends and eupportera of Murray State
University are invited to be the
gueete of Preeident and Mra.
Constantine W. Curria at a
HomecominJ reception at
Oakhurst.
After the ••me, Depart·
mental eoelal. The phyaica
and computer aciencea department baa rented a cabin at
Kenlake for a social. Alumni
and preeent etudenta of the
department are invited.
Inquiries about location of
cabin should be directed to
Kenlake Hotel.
f p.m. Reception. A reception for alumni and JU8at8 il
acheduled in the Panbellenic
Bldg. The reception is coaponaored by the Black Adviaory Council and Delta Sigma
Theta.
7 p.m. Reception. There will
be a reception for art alumni in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

.....,
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ALPHA DELTA PI
Patey Barton, Eaton, Ohio,
waa eelected u Alpha Delta
Pi'a. ideal active for October.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Gamma Rho pledgee
are: Jim Curtsinger, Louiaville;
Tom Curtsinger, Owensboro;
Mike Hayden and Joe Higdon,
Fancy Farm ; Kent Myatt,
Wingo ;
Gary
Hardison,
Bremen ; Jerry H olloway,
Mayfield.
Jan Turner, Woodbourne,
N.Y.; Kelvin Howard, Sedalia;
Tim Rodgers, Terry J ohnson
and Tim Morgan, Clinton;
Mack Workman, Water Valley;
Paul Brown and Gary Kemper,
Eddyville; Brent Ladd and Bill
Harris, Princeton;
Brian Babbe, Morganfield;
Lar ry Dalton and Terry
Dalton, Delta, Mo.; Eric Ice,
Cairo, 111.; David Maurer,
Grayville, Ill.
Jim Clark, Croftsville, Dl.;
Mike Hogancamp, Bardwell ;
and Kevin Weber, Montrose,
Pa.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
The BSU and the Blood
River Baptist Associational
Women' s Missionary Union
will sponsor an international
tea from 6:30 to 8 p.m. today
at the BSU building at 108 N.
15th St.
All international students,
fa culty and staff are encouraged to attend free of
charge.
Refreshments will be served
and there will be a devotional
time, games and special music.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Members of the Alph a Tau
plqe clua are: Don Laweon,
Pitt•burgh , Pa., president;
Bruce Muon, Illiopolis, lll.,
vice president; Steve Piereon,
Murphysboro, Dl., treasurer;
Mike Merrick, Cadiz, aecretary;
Stan Bone, Murray, social
chairman; Mark Davideon,
Fort Worth, Texas, sergeant-at-

arms;
Keith Arflack and Kevin Artlack, Marion; Brad Blaine and
Mike Davis, Paducah; Terry
Burna, Steek, Mo.; Greg Clark
and Larry Rogers, Owensboro;
Jack Curtis and Eddie Squires,
Louisville; Ruas Dandeneau,
Lindsey Clark, Todd Radford,
Jeff Smith and Bill Turner,
Hopkinsville, Wayne Fowlkes,
Charleston, Mo.;

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Dr. Clyde Vedder, viaitint
lecturer in criminal juatice, ia
the new TKE adviMr. He baa
replaced Bill Cornell, track
coach,
The Murray State chapter .ia
part of the top TKE d.iatrict,
This ywar'a Homecomiq marka
the 20th anniveraary of the
MSU TKE chapter.
During the Homecomin g
tame, TKE will eell cbancee on
the game ball. The money will
be sent to St. Judea Children'•
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.

Oweuboro; Jim Kubale, Danville ;
Mat e
Lju ntman,
St ockholm , Sweden ; Kevin
McKellipe, Marriaa, Ill.
Phil Purdom , Perryville ,

KRAMER AND CO.
An SGA Spon.ored Homecoming Celebration.

(Coadaued on

Come See Sup•Dnlggist at

Holand's
for All Your Drug Store Naadsl
• Heahte & Beauty ""......

ADS CLUB
Officen of the MSU
American
Advertising
Federation for 1979-80 are :
Lane Rhodes, Whitesville,
president ; Meri Miloch,
Murray, vice president; Lisa
Harris, Lexington, MCretary;
a nd
Elaine
Spalding,
Elizabethtown, treasurer.

Ward Gann, Blytheville,
Ark.;
Mike
Henderson ,
Jackson, Mo.; Bret Holmes,
Terre Haute, Ind.; Jeff Huff,
PSI CHI
Vienna, Ill.; Dave Kleyer,
New officers for the fall and
Belleville, Ill.; Bart McClain, spring terms are: Celia Lareon,
Alton, Ill.; Scott Nail, Glen Murray, president;
Hal
Elly n, Ill.; Dave Quinn, Watkina,
Benton ,
vice
Slaughter& ;
Brian
Ray, president; Kimberly Mosley,
Lexington ;
Jay
Wilson , Hopkinaville, secretary and
Mayfield; and Dave Wright, .K athy Whitaker , Paducah ,
McCleansboro, lll,
treaaurer.
'
·
Recent initiates into active · ALP HA TAU OMEGA
membership are: Danny Glasa,
Pledps m.talled in the Zeta
Metropolis, Ill.; Steve David- Lambda chapter are: Tom
son, Fort Worth, Texas; John Adams, Nashville, Tenn.; Gre1
Warren and Randy Fleiacb- Adkina, Morganfield; Craig
mann, Owensboro; Jerry Pen- Alexander, Peyorsburg; Paul
ner, Radcliff; Greg Andr888, Cavanaugh, LaCenter;
Evansville, Ind.; Martin Bone,
Danny Davia, Paria, Tenn.;
John Hart and Roger Grogan, Rick Day, lndiana polia, Ind.;
Murray; Clay Warren, Benton; Bob DeCarli, Lynchburg, Va.;
and Dave Fulghum, Glenwood, Greg Glasa, Louisville; Mark
Ill.
Hyland and Jerry Prather ,

Mo.; Don Sintmona, Bethpqa,
N.Y.; Matt Wolf., Ben&oo.
Julie Young, Hendel'IM>n, wu
elect.ed neetheart attendant .

• Greeting Card8
•VItamins

HOLLANDS
DRUGS
Court&q. ...

Winterize
.

Your Car

"Evel"/fhing You Need"
• Anti-freeze

W indshield Fluid

• Gas Lines
• Radiator Hoses
• Windshield Wipers
" We lnatall Auto Q ......

1)61( tim J'"'~ l~~e.

753~563

Thursday, October 2~th
Student Canter Auditorium

8:00p.m. FREEII

-
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MurTilY State News

Christian County captures
first place in band festival

....

The 1-42-member Marching
Colonels band from Chriatian
County High School, Hopk.inaville, captured the Grand
Champion's trophy Saturday
night in the fourth annual
Festival of Champions competition at Murray State
University' s Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Directed by Bill Fisher and
Brad Rogers, the Christian
Countians noaed out the 143member Tiger Band from
Murray High School , the
Reserve Grand Champion, by
.05 of a percentage point to win
the contest, which attracted 24
high school banda from six
states.
When compiled, scores from
the 11 judges gave the
ChriBtian Countiana a score of
84.56 and the Murrayana a
score of 84.5 in the nine-band
finale competition.
Finishing
behind
the
Christian Countiana and the
Murray band in the finals
were:
Marshall C<•unty, 6 . 85
points; Tates Creek, 8~t. J5 ;
Columbia, Tenn .. 79.f.• ; Milan,

--

cultutal
calendat

Tenn., 79.16; Koaciuako, Mi88.,
78.06; Pearl, Miu., 76.7; and
Lone Oak, the Kentucky state
small clau championahip band,
72.76.
In the preliminary competition, the Chriltian Countians won first place in the
large claaa competition with a
score of 84.8. Second place
went to Tates Creek High
School from Lexington with
82.35 points, and the Murray
band in third place with a score
of 82.1.
Milan's 124-member Marchina Imperials band under the
direction of Pete Evans, Robert
Hodaer and Janie Evana, won
the small clau competition in
the preliminariea with a aoore
of 80.7 points. Lone Oak waa
second with 68.7, followed by
Briarcrest Baptist High School
of Memphis, Tenn., with 68.2
points in third place. .
Other awarda presented included:
Beat percuaaion, Tates Creek
with a score of 98 points; best
flags and rifles with a score of
79 points and best field commander, Marshall County High

School; beat general effect,
Tates Creek with 35.4 points
out of a ~aible 40; and beet
marching and maneuvering,
Koeciuako, Miu., with a score
of 16.4 out of a poeaible 20
points.
Other banda participating
were: Owensboro, Hopkinsville,
Trigg County, Antioch, Tenn.,
Dyeubura, Tenn., Ripley,
Tenn., Lyon County, Adair
County, Bartlett High School,
Crittenden County, Henry
County, Tenn., Devieaa County,
Heath High School, Ohio
County, Glaqow, Henderson
County and Union City, Tenn.
High School.
The Governor's Cup, preaented on behalf of Kentucky Gov.
Julian M. Carroll, was awarded to the 104-member Lone
Oak band, directed by Gary H.
Crisp and Ron Cowherd, the
aecond-place rmilber in the
1978 Festival of Champions.
Directing the festival was
David A. Welle, director of the
170-member Murray State
Racer band, which performed
at both the afternoon and
evening eeeaiona.

Bass

.
W eeJuns:
The original loafers
~

I tl n J -.t'\\'11 t.~' lb lrlH II1\ Jl
l t>~<·n d .1r y l l•llllllr I
,lJlJ Jur.1 bil ity . tr,1JJtll'il·11 -. t yl 1n~ . lf It ..,,l\'..,
" B,,..,._," Jt '-. tlw rl'.1 lt h1ng .
Tbeee lltylea available for men and women!!

Shoe Store
Court Squillre

••

TODAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY Exh ibit . A
photography exhibit by Robert
Duncan, Louisville , is on
display in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery in the Price Doyle Fine
Arta Center.
SATURPAY- Pageant. Mise
Black MSU will be selected at
7 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY-Talent
ab ow .
A
talent
show
highlightinc black heritage will
be at 8 p.m. in the MSU
Student Center auditorium.
Admission will be free ,
FRIDAY- Concert.
The
"Moecow Pops,' ' a company of
75 members of the Nekraaov
Russian Folk Orchestra and
stars of the Bolshoi Opera, will ·
be presented at 8:16 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.
The concert is sponsored by
the Murray Civic Music
Association . Admiaaion will be
by membership card or MSU
identification card.
OCT. 27-Horae show. An
open horse show sponsored by
the Hardin Riding Club will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Wee~
Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition Center, AdmiBSion
will be $1.
OCT. 3G-Lecture. A slide
presentation and lecture by
Jackie Winsor , nationally.
known sculptor from New York
City, N.Y. will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 423 of the Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center.

43rt1 'Lights'
auditions set
Auditions for the 43rd annual production of Campu.a
Lipta have been Mt. Auditions
will be held accordina to the
followina schedule:
Oct. 29 and Oct. 30--muaic;
Oct. 31--peaking; and Nov.
1-muaic and apeakinr.
Ma.ic auditions will conaW
ol a pnl>ued aolo. 8peaUnC
auditiou DNCl no pnparatioll.
1be auditioa.a will bePn at 9
p.m. iD Room U7, Price Doyle
. . . Arta Qmter.
flai Ma Alpba muaic lrata'·
*7..-athemUiical.

.

tAAIL CHECK (No Cash) · No.
Tickets At_Eacti
witn SELF-ADDRESSED 1 NAME~-----------·
STAMPED ENVELOPE Fori ADDRESS
Prompt Retwn ofl~~ets 1 CITY & ST~A~T~E-----1
FOR: $7 .SO - ~
PHONE------___,....
TO:
:ZIP~~-""":'":---:,..---JETHRO TULL TICKETS
VI~
Mastercharge
1
SIU Arena Director
No.
Carbondale, IL 62901 1 Interbank No. _ _ _ _ __
: Card Expires
AII Seats R.aerved
1 If price requested is unavailable,
SORRY NO REFUNDS • will )"'u.aceept substJtutloas?
1 Yes ___ No
OR EXCHANGES
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KING oF VALUES

Portland 1Z'

TV
AC 120 v 60Hz
Model No.: RP-209HN

TOP HITS
YOUR CHOICE LP'S .ONL V

$89.97

$99
THE KNACK.
&It 6t Killcll

UTJLl RIVER lAID
Fint-.W.t~~t••

TOP HITS

O'JA YS
...tify Y•l'lllf
KElP ROIERI

By Panasonic

-n.rn ..

SBe350R

2 Woofers - 2 Tweeters
Reg. $99.00

Y011r Choice LP's Onlv

$84.99
FOREIGNER
Hlltl Gemn

SUPERTRAMP
a...kfllt in America
CO..OOORES
Mitlnil!lt Mllir
EARTH, WINO,. FIRE
lAm
MICHAEL JACKSON
Off the Will

2 M COIIOSU
Spec:...,

willie Netwn
~ND Leon BusseD

Electrophonic

2 -·RECORD SET

ONE tor the ROAD
~o-yiiOJ

Stereo Modal XL 17019
Rag. $169.00

TM~01 L.ile/SIOU• Ctty Solit
.......-~

WILLIE NEUONLEON RUSSELL
OM For lh Rollll

,.......

8-1 Mon.-Sat.

$124.88

P... JS

Murray State Newe

Seven to compete
in Miss Black MSU

MISS BLACK MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
candidate• are (from left): Jobnetta HawkiDs,
LoulavUie; Kuandra Tbomu, Paducah; Anita
Simpaon, Mayfield: Mary Grubba, Cadiz; Felicia

Dixon, Loulaville: Wendy Dlckenon, Loulaville;
a n d Deborllh Har,..ove, Lou iaville. (Ph oto by
Philip Key)

Symphony premieres season
The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra provided a "tremendous opener" for the Murray
Civic Music Association's
twenty first season, according
to John C. Winter, co-vice
president for programming.
The orchestra performed to a
crowd of approximately 1,400
Friday night in Murray State
University's
Lovett
Auditorium,
The performance began with
"Variations on 'America,' '' by
Charles lves. Ives improvised a
set of variations on "America"
for organ in 1891. The or-

chestrated
version
was
arranged in 1962 by William
Schuman, an American composer and a former president of
the Julliard School of Music.
The second selection performed was "Concerto No. 2 in
C minor for Piano and Orchestra," by Sergei V888ilievich
Rachmaninoff. He composed
the concerto after being treated
by a doctor who practiced byp.
notism. Rachmaninoff went to
the doctor to be cured of
depreSBion he experienced after
the failure of his first sym phony.

The last selection before the
encore was Johannes Brahms·
"Symphony No. 2 in D major."
The or chestra was conducted

Seven women will compete
Grubbe ia a sophomor e and
Saturday nilbt for the Mise an undeclared major. Sbe comBlack Murray State University peted in the Misa Kentucky
title.
World contest this summer.
The conteltanta are: Wendy
SimJ*)Il ia a junior buaineu
E. Dickeraon, Felecia Di~:on, adminiatration major.
Debra Hargrove and Johnetta
Thomas is a senior urban
Hawkins, all of Louisville; and regional planning major.
Mary Grubbs, Cadiz; Anita Sbe ia also the president of the
Simpson, Mayfield, and Kasan- Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
dra L. Thomas, Paducah.
and is a member of the BAC.
Dickerson is a sophomore
The Miaa Black MSU contest
radio and television major and consiata of three parta: an inshe worka at the WKMS-FM terview, an easay and the
radio station. She is also a evening gown competition, acmember of the Black Advisory cording to Bruce Butcher,
Council.
Madisonville, BAC president.
Dixon is a freshman
The personal interview and
maJormg in radio and essay-writin1 segments have
television and music. She sinp already been evaluated, be
in the Voicet of Praiee Choir ..id.
and ia a member of the BAC.
Butcl. ..id Dr. A.L. Hough,
asaociate profeaeor of English,
Hal1fove is a aophomC're
nUTllmg
major
and judged the eseaya. The interviews were judged by the of.
is mvohed in intermural &J"rta
and is a member of the BAC. ficers of the BAC.
1be Went and evening gown
Hawkins is a senior oc- competition will begin at 7 p.m.
cupational safety and health in the Student Center
major. She is involved in in- Auditorium, he said.
termural spor+a and she is a
Four judges chosen from
Delta Sigma l'heta pledge. She MSU faculty, staff and the
is also a member of the OmeJa community will judge the comPearl little sister organization. petition, Butch er said.

by Louis Lane. Lanejoined the

Atlanta Symphony as co·con-

C:::i~~orto i~in~:t:::e~;ch!~~;

he was 8880Ciate
and
guest conductor of the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra and music
director of the .L ake Erie Opera
Theatre.
Lane has a lso been mu.ic
director of the Akron Symphony Orchestra since 1959.
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second bast
thing about Sunday
is not having to cook.
After visiting our famous salad bar,
featuring over 30 items, order. from our
menu or try these items featured this
Sunday.

• Baked H.-n • Barbecue Ribs
• Turkey & Dressing

•Cod

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR AT
PARKER· FORD, INC.
·-··c-_LIP AND SAVE
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
SOLID STATE IGNITION
Solid state tune-up Includes Installation of motorcraft spark plugs, lnspect1o11 of choke, throttle
linkage spark plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of carburetor and timing fours slightly
less, encollnea slightly more.

•21• t2!f10

BREAKER IGNITION
Solid state tune-up Includes Installation of motorcraft spark plugs. points and condenser, [nspection
of choke. throttle linkage, spark plug wires and
distributor cap ; adjustment of carbun~Wor and
timing . Fours slightly less; econolines slightly
more.

6 Cyl.

4 Cyl. 8 Cyl. 8 Cyl.
Total

-FOUR VEGETABLEs-THREE DESSERTS-HOT DINNER ROLLS
AND CORNBREAD(menu changes weekly)

CLIP AND SAVE_...
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

··29"8

Special Price-Parts and Labor.
Any Applicable Taxes Extra

·38'·

....
8 Cyl.

Total Special Prlce.Parta and Labor
Any Applicable Taxes Extra

--•PARKER FORD _ _ ..__PARKER FORD _ _..
AND SAVE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

All this for only $3.95 for you and
$2.50 for your 12 and under child.
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
BUFFET CLOSES AT 8:30 P.~.
Restaurant Cloaas at 10:00 p.m.

Check and adjust caster. camber and toe-in. Does
not Include vehicles eq~ipped with macpherson
strut suspensions. Domestic passenger cars only.

Total Special Price Aa Described
,......_•13~
....

applicable taxes extra

UP AND SAVE-...
OIL AND OIL FILTER
SPECIAL
Includes up to s quarts of Ford oil. Motorcraft oil
filter and Installation.

Total Special Price
Parta and Labor

·~~y Applicable taxes extra .

"Fe•turlng": C•terlng P•rty Trey•
Aelleh

ChMM

Me•t
Shri mp
Etc.

Sm•ll
or
Large
Groupe

Offer Good Through
L!!!!!ii~-~~·~~.~-~. Oct. 31 . Coupon Must Be
-----.... Presented With Work

October lt, 1171

Racers to play ICU

D- DJ' Lee JoJanMD, raelaed lor 144
OD II
ea.rrtee to earn hJa ftrat l...,._rd eoll...ate
pme. Be alao eeored oae touchdown u the
Raoen beat the Blue Balder • It-& ( Piaoto by
Jamie Gripebover)

IT USUALLY TOOK more thaa 011e Mid d le
Tellllellee State Ualverelt)r tackler to brlllt
dowa Nick Naace, M u rray State Unlver eltT•
tailback, dariDI lut Satllrday'e pme at Marftoeeeboro. Nance, who replaced the iDJured

The
Bob
Hannon

Forecast
Member FDIC

1-AL.AIAMA
2-NEBRASKA
~TEXAS

4-SOUTHERN CAL
5-0IU.AHOMA
Alabama
ADoaleehlan State
Anzona State

28

27
33
27

An~

Auburn
&Qior
8rflham You"Jl
8c-trel Micltlpn
Citadel
Clemaon
East TanneFlorida A & M
Gaorale
Harvard
H-11
Houaton
llllnoia State
Indiana
Iowa

N
30
21
31
20
22
34
2J
49
N
2J

Kent State

21

22
30

33

33
M

~nue

2J

Creature

2~at

Indiana Central,
Indianapolis, Ind., 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 27-host Eutern Kentucky, 2 p.m.
Nov. 3-bost Austin Peay
University, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 17-et Western Kentucky, Bowling Green , 1:30
p.m.

'For aU your
Univenity Need1.'

I'

i

~~~I

u_
2321
17

27
1M
l5
42

M

34
25
2J

a

ft

26
27
24
31
35

Rut&a1'1

Oct.

University
BQokstore

20
N
25
11
20

Lamar
lo
.Sn.• . Beech State
L U
Loulalena Tech
LAMiiavllle
Maryland
McNMH State
Miami, Fla.
Mlliml (Ohio)
Mlchlpn State
Mlchlpn
MlaiUippl State
Mlseouri
Nebreaka
Nevada•l..al Vaan
New MexJeo
North Carolina
North Texu
NE Loulalena
Oh io State
Ohio
Olllehome
0re1011
Penn State
Princeton

Munay
State
Football
Schedule

~OTRE DAME
7-MICHIBAN
I-ARKANSAS
I-HOUSTON
10-FL.ORIDA STATE

Saturday, Oct. 20- Major Colleaes

l.afll1ette

BaA
Bleacher

Murray State University,
touted u an outstanding defensive team all season, will meet
another defeneive powerhouse
when the Racere travel to lndianapolia, Ind., Saturday to
play Indiana Central University in a 1:30 p.m. contest.
'lbe Greyhounda are 2-3 on
the season but have won their
lut two gamee. According to
MSU Head Coach Mike Gottfried, the Racers will have their
work cut out for them.
"They (Indiana Central ) are
a good football team," be aaid.
"lt'e goi111 to be tough to win
up there."
''They're first in their conference in ruahint and aleo in
defense a1ainet the ruab, and
they qaven't allowed a point in

sen Dleao state
sen Jose state
SOUth Carolina
Southam Call~mle
south'n Mlsaiasippl
Temple
Tenn•..Chattanoop
TeXIIs-Arllnaton
T.C.U.
Texu Tech
Texu
Tulane
U.C.L.A.
Utllh State
Villanova
V.P.I.
VlraJnla
Waahlnaton
Weetem Carolina
w..tern Mlchlpn
Wichita
V.le
..

Other Gamet Abilene ·chrlatlen
Alabama State
Anplo State
Arlllnsai·Montlcello
Auatln
Austl n Peay
Bethune-Cookman
Bridpwater
Cameron
Ca~Newnnan

Conc:onS
DavldiOn
Eastern Kentucky
!Jon
fairmont
Fayettavlllli
Henclei'IOn
Jac1c1on Stllta
Jaekaonvllle
KentuckY State
~llle

MIAisllppl Valley

24
2J
27
21
24
21

17
2J
17
41

1M

20
26
26
28
27
11
2J
33
2J
21
26

21
25
33

Tennaaee
Furman

Wnlti~n

stan~~

7

Stet.

Georala Tech

15
1l
N
21
14

Army
Wyomlna
7
Cornell
2J
Ball State
7
V.M .I.
20
Dulle
10
SE Loulalana
17
Ten,._ Stet.
20
Venclertlllt
I
Dartmouth
20
Pnllrle VieW A & M
0
S.M.U,
U
Northern Illinois
22
Northweatern
14
Minnesota
21
Iowa state
21
Eattern Michlpn
13
Pennsylvania
7
SE Loulalane
16
Freano State
20
KentuckY
a
NW Loulalana
10
Indiana State
14
Wake Foreat
17
Artcansas State
14
Bolton Collap
16
Bowlina Green
7
Purdue
20
llllnola
1l
Marahlll
0
COiotedo
1l
Oklahom. State
10
Utah
22
Tex...£1 PalO
13
No. Carolina Illite
14
West T....
10
fullerton
21
WIICOflaln
14
Toledo
17
KaiiMS State
7
Air force
7
SyrecuH
15
Colpte
20
William & Mary
17
ColoradO state
6
Oreaon State
13
Ml nlnlppl
13
Notre Dame
22
Memphla State
10
Ci ncinnati
7
Middle Tennessee
0
New Mexico State
I
Tulsa
19
Rice
13
Artcanus
20
Wast Vl rai nia
12
Call~rnia
20
Pacific
7
Holy Croas
15
Richmond
10
Navy
14
Plttsburah
17
Wofford
14
Grand Valley
15
Drake
N
Columbia
6

South and Southwest
2J
:M
27
27
28
24
21
20
D
21
20
34
26

23

31
21
27
24
24
31
17

1M

East Texn
14
I
Albany State
Howard Payne
I
Arkanua Tech
7
Trinity
6
Llllinaston
1l
Tuskepe
7
Emory & Henry
17
Tlllll Luttteren
7
Gardlltlr·Webb
20
Shepherd
10
Hampdii\-Sydlltly
6
Western Kentucky
17
Catawba
10
w..t Vl raJnla Tech 6
Uvl nptone
13
Hardin&
10
Gremblina
2J
Newbeny
14
7
Artcanses-Pine Bluff
MiiiNPII
15
TIXIII Southern
12

BANK OF MURRAY·
Three Convenient Location&
Serving The University

Downtown

Main

University Branch

5th & Payne

Main & 4th

N. 12th St..

the lut eeven quarters. They're
an outetanding d efensive
team."
Gottfried said freshman
defensive back Greg Blemlutr,
Hendereon, ia the only doubtful
performer for the Racers
because of injury and that
tailback Danny Lee Johnson
will play in the 1ame.
Gottfried diamiued the fear
that his Racers would overlook
Indiana Central in anticipetion
for the Homec:omint matcbup
with Ohio Valley Conference
co-leader and nationally thirdranked Eastern Kentucky.
"We still remember laat
year's 4-7 record," be aaid,
"and our team ia atill hungry.
We still want to prove our.elvea."

11-4HIO STATE
18-PITTSBURQH
12- IRIBHAM YOUNG 17-PENN STATE
1 ~WASHIN6TON
11--TENNESSE£
14-L.S.U.
18-ARIZONA STATE
15-NORTH CAROLINA 20-TEMPLE
Morehead
NichOll• State
No. Caroli ne A & T
Ouachita
PresbYterian
s f Auttln
SOuth-tern, Tenn.
Tenn.·Marti n
Texas A & I
Troy Stat.
West VlraJnle State

21
2J
22

20

27

24
20
22
31
21
2!1

Tan,._ Tech
Mln lu lppl Collep
Howard
Central Artcensn
Mel'l Hill
Southwest TIXIII
Centre
Delta State
Sam Houston
North Alabama
Bluefield

Other Games
Alfred
Amllel'lt
Betel
Boston U.
Bucknell
Cameate·Mellon
Clarion State
Connec:tlcut
Delaware
Delaware Valley
Indi ana U ,
Ithaca
Juniata
Lahllh
MasSachusetts
Middlebury
Muhlenbera
South'n COnnecticut
Sprllllflelct
Th iel
Trinity
Tufts
w..t Cllelter
Wllllel

27

25

19
45
42
30
21
28
26

17
21
23

17
24

32
22
22

20

M

22
23

Jl'oat

Susquehanna
Slippery Roelc
American I ntemat'l
Upsala
New Hampahl re
Rhode laland
Bowdoin
Olckinaon
Cont Guard
centret ConnecitH:ut
Weahlnaton & Jeff'n

14

13

17
12
21
12
7
6
12

11

7
0
0

o

16
10
7

6

7

10

10
20
6

10
6

u

10
13

Colby

15

NOI'tMaatwn

II

24

William•

17

Albri&llt

24

20

East

Cortland
Wnleyen
Worcester Tech
Klnp . Point
GettysbUf11
All•ahenr
ShlppanlbUra
Meine

cw

10
22

u

15

Other Games-Midwest
Alhlend

23

Bethany, ~n.
Butler
Central Oklahoma
Culver-Stockton
Concordia , Neb,
Deyton
Defiance
Oollne
E..tern Illi nois
Friends
Gustavus Adolphus

27
M

Li ncoln
Midland
Milliki n
Missouri-Rolla
Missouri Valley
Mluouri Western
Murray State
Nebreake-omahl
North Dakota State
North Dakota
Northern Iowa
NW Oklahoma
Saalnaw Valley
SW Minnesota State
sw Oklahoma
Sout hwestern, Ken.
Vllparelso
Wabash
Wesh lnaton, Mo.
Wayne State, Mich.
William Jewell
Wla.-stevena Point
Wlttenbera
Youn11town

21

Beldwl~t-Well-

~,.

42

27
20

25

M
21
2J
30
26
44

21

26

24
27
24

30

33
28
41
23

22

24
21
2J
24
26
23

25

l2

26

29

V

30

24

Hlllldele
Ofllo WesJeren
Benedictine
franklin
Eastern New Mexico
Dane
lowe Wesleyan
fordham
Bluffton
Neblnka Wesleyan
Northern Mlchipn
st. Mary
Bethel, Mi nn.

17
I

Central MIPOUri
Haatl np
Carroll
sw Missouri
Baker
Mlnourl Southern
Indiana Central
Auaustene 1 . so
Mornlnplae
SOUth Dakota
South Dakota State
SE Oklahoma
Northwood
Sioux fells
E. Central Oklaho(ne
Bethel, Ken .
EvanSVIlle
St. JOHI)tl
Principle
farris
Central Methodist
Wla,..Superlor
Wooster
Akron

13
U
I
21
12
6
0
7

~~

17

:M

7

6
6

o

7
U
10
7

u7

6
14
20
20
14

15

21

6
22

21

I

17
12
12
7
16

Other Games-Far West
8ol18 State
Cal-Davis
Cel Lutheran
Cal Poly IS LO,)
Colorado Western
Eastern Oreeon
Hayward
Humboldt
Lewia & Clartc
Linfield
McMurry
Northam COiotedo
Oreaon Collep
Pullet SOUnd

RM!encts

santa Clare
Wntern llllft!»>a

30

:so

33
l4

21

17
21
2J
25

21

23

27
27
30

25
33

31

Idaho State
Cal Poly (Pomona)
sacramento State
Northridp
Colorado Mines
Central Weah lnlton
cttleo State
san Frenclaco Stllta
Whitworth
Pllclflc Lutheran
Colorado Collep
Portland S1ata
Western Weahlnaton
Eaa..m Welhlnaton
Whittier
St. Mery't

u.s.t.u.

10

u

6

0
7

U

17

a

14

20

6
24
6

6
21
0

1

~.

Oe~~
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Murray in top 10
after MTSU win
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sport. Edltor

SCORING A TOUCHDOWN on one of bit now·
famou1 leapt over the offenalve line,
aopbomore tailback Linclaey Hudapetb ac:or..
the aeeond of hi• two ~uehdownt aralnat Mid·

die Tenne11ee State Univerelty in Murfreeeboro Saturday. Hudapetb pined N yard•
In the Racen B-1 win over the Blae Raidere.
(Photo by Jamie Gripabover)

Murray State University
broke up Middle Tenneuee
State Univeraity's Homecoming
celebration lut Saturday with
a 29-8 win at Murfreeaboro
and, at the same time, broke
into the tOp ten in Division J.
AA of the National Collegiate
Athletic Auociation.
The latest Auociated Preaa
poll, releued Tuesday, had the
Racers tied for lOth with
Grambling. Florida A & M it
No. 1, while Ohio Valley Conference rival Eutern Kentucky
is No. 3.
"It's great to be ranked,"
MSU Head Coach Mike Gottfried aaid. " It's an accompli.ahment not only for our
football team, but for our fana
and the atudent body.
..A team is constantly playinc
to gain the recotnition and auccelll and we're very happy to be
recocnized.''
The way the Raceta won the
game &~ainat the Blue Raiders
was recognizable to MSU fans .
Murray State combined a
dominating ground game with
a awarminc defenae to stifle
Middle.
Leading the backfield corps
• was sophomore Nick Nance,
who picked up l.f4 yards on 25
carries, the first 100-yard

rushing day of hit colleaiate
career.
'1b.ia is the moat enjoyable
game I've had in college," said
Nance, nicknamed "Baby
Gangster" by his teammates. "I
was happy to get to play as
much aa I did and it was great
to get that much yard.,e."
Lindsey Hudspeth, marking
his second start of the aeason
{or an injured Danny Lee Johnson, had 94 yards in the game.
"I'm loving it," he said. "I'm
running · hard, the line is
blocking and I'm just following
the boles. I'm going to keep
working hard."
A third running atar for the
Racers against Middle was
fullback Tony Lester, who
gained 79 yards in 11 tries.
"I had a real good game,''
Lester said. "The holes were
there- that'a all I can say.
''We wanted to keep the ball
on the ground. We wanted to
preea the ball straight at them.
We didn't pau much because
the wind wu meaaing up the
ball."
MSU quarterback Ricky Ray
threw only eight times, but
completed aix paues for 62
yards.
The Racer defense held Middle to 65 yards on the ground
and 6 2 yards in the air while
allowing only seven firat
downs.

Murray State Homecoming sports
The Homecoming game of
the Murray State University
football team ian't the only
athletic a ctivity going on
during Homecoming weekend.
Besides the Racers game with
Eastern Kentucky Univeraity
on Saturday, Oct. 27, at 2 p.m.
at Stewart Stadium, there are
four other athletic events
taking place.

Golf
The seventh annual Murray
State Univeraity Homecoming
Golf Tournament, set for
Friday, Oct. 26, at the Murray
Country Club, will be a threedivision, team scramble tourney, according to M. C. Garrott,
tournament chairman.
Four-member teams will
have the opportunity to scramble for prizee in the Racer
division, the Blue and Gold
division and the Lady Racers
division.
In a scramble tournament,
each member of the fouraome
hits each shot. The best shot ia
then selected and all take the
next ahot from that position,
repeating the procedure
throughout the 18 holes of play.
The resulting scores are
generally well below par.
In last year's two-member
team scramble tournament, the
winnera were former Murray
State golfer Wally Young and

Amos Tacket, a member of the
agriculture faculty at the
Univeraity. The pair ahot a aixunder..par 66.
The Racer division will be
made up of five-member teams
including a member of the
Murray State golf team .
Golfers wishing to compete in
thia division will arrange their
own foursome.
A putting conte.t and a
closest-to-the-pin award on one
of the par-3 holes will be
highlights of the tournament. A
prize will alto be pven for the
graduate who travels the
greatest distance to compete in
the tourney.
The entry fees for the tournament will go to help pay for
the Murray State golf team
travel expensee.

Tennis
Competition in four divisions
will be held in the Murray
State University Homecoming
Tennis Tournament Oct.26- 27,
according to Gary Hohman,
tournament manqer.
The divisions will be men's
singles and doublee for ad.
vanced playera (with previous
tournament experience) and intermediate players (with two
years or fewer of experience),
mixed doubles and men' s
ainglea for players &~e 50 and
over.

The tournament will begin at
8 a.m. Friday, Oct. 28, at the
Univereity courts. If play is not
completed on Friday, it will
r81ume at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Trophies will be awarded for
rust and second place in each
division of competition.

Basketball
The Murray State Univeraity
men 'a basketball team will
hold a pre-season public acrimmap at 10:45 a.m. Oct. 27 in
the Univeraity fieldhouse as
part of the Homecoming activitiea.
Practice began Monday for
the 16-man squad which includes six returning lettermen
and 10 newcomers. Head coach
Ron Greene is looking forward
to betinninc the seuon.
"The whole mental approach
by the coaching staff and the
players is 100 percent improved
over last year," Greene said.
The Racera had a 4-22 record
last season.
"We're all looking forward to
the Muon with a great deal of
enthusiasm. We understand the
challenge we face."
Joining Kenney1 Hammonds,
Keith Oglesby, Allen Mann,
Barry Snow, Herman Boyd and
Tom Adams will be three
college transfers - Gary
Hooker, Michael Davia and
Torrell Harris.

Coming from the junior
colle1e ranlta are Michael
Bates, Terry Triplett and Jerry
Smith.They join freshmen Mont
Sleets, Jeff Strouae, Glen Green
and Walt Davia on the roeter.
"We will atreu fundamental•
in the early portion of our prac.
tice routine," Greene said. "We
have to blend a cohesive unit
with the combination of returninl players and newcomer&.
"We want to establish early
which player• can help us. But
that will not be easy because
we have quite a few that have
the ability to make a contribution."
The public acrimmage, with
the Blue team facing the Gold
squad, is free.

Softball
Murray State Univeraity' s
men's intramural softball allstare will face those from
E~rn Kentucky University in
the first annual Homecomins
Softball All..etar Game, Oct. 26
at 6:30 p.m. in Murray's new
city park.
Accordin1 to coordinator
Carl
Rina,
Louisville,
originator of the idea, 15 of the
best and moet experienced men
from the Greek, independent
and dorm intramural le&~ues
have been selected to compete

against the all-atars from
Eastern in a doubleheader
homecominc eve. Rigp will
play and coach.
Rigp said he baa aaked
Preaident Conetantine W .
Currie to throw out the game
ball, but it waiting for the
president' • confirmation.
Trophies will be awarded to
the winner of the first game
and to the moet valuable player
of the two gam•. Riggs said he
baa not yet decided on the prize
for the aecond game.
Riggs said that Eastern does
not have a coed softball team,
and therefore only men will
play. In order to purchue
unifoi1D8, he hu been asking
local buaineuee to aponaor one
player on his team.
Re.freshmenta will be served
from the park's concession
atanda by MSU'a Alpha Phi
sorority. Riga 88id he is expecting over 1,000 to attend. No
a<irni.ion will be charged.
Members of the Murray State
all-stars are Riggs, Keith Barber, Murray; Bobby Parton,
Cunningham ; Chris Cowan,
Pomona, N.Y.; Mike York, Lincoln, Ill .; Tab Brockman ,
Louisville ; Hank Lagorce ,
Deerfield, Fla.; Gordon Rahn,
Princeton ; Phil Van Hooser,
Princeton ; Andy Carfield ,
Murray;
Wes
Choate,
Jonesboro, Ill.; Joey Shelton,
Mayfield; 'l)Tus Brown, Halla,
Tenn.; John Clapp, Mayfield;
and Steve Cobb, Eureka, Mo.
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In sports
Soccer team evens record
The Murray State University aoccer team avenged a 3·0 loea
to Kentucky Wesleyan on Sept. 22 by downing the Panthera 5-0
Saturday at Cutchin Field.
Murray State coach John Mylroie said the club ehowa "international unity" in the win.
Veteran lineman Eddie Edemeka, Nigeria, acored two of the
five MSU goals. The contest was the last game at Murray State
for Edemeka because he is leaving the campus thia week to
return to Nigeria.
The win brought the team's record to 2-2, opening the
possibility for the firat winning season since the club played in
the Kentucky .League Championshipe five years ago.

Harriers dump SIU 20-35
The Murray State men's crosa country team defeated
Southern Illinois 20-36 Friday at the Murray Country Club.
Jerry Odlin won the five-mile event as he finished with a
time of 24:13 while Richard Charleston fmished eecond in
24:30. Gary Ribbons placed fourth with a time 24:30; Bar ry
Attwell was eixth at 25:08 and Dave Rafferty seventh in 25:12.
. ,According to Coach BHJ Cornell, it was somewhat of a
change for the MSU team. "For the first time in a while we had
our top aix· runnera running," he 84id.
Cornell abo said that hia team is right on ,achedule for the
OVC meet. "With two more weeks to go, we ahould be on
pace," he said.
"Western Kentucky is the favorite but we should be right
with them ."
Other finishers for the MSU squad were Pat Chimes, 14th,
26:21 ; Danny McCaslin, 17th, 28:35; Paul Snyder, 18th, 29:21;
Greg Fox, 19th, 29:42; and Mike Thompson, 20th, 30:04.

Women runners· take 11th
"We did a lot better this week," Coach Margaret Simmons
aaid after her MSU women'a crou country squad finished 11th
with 278 pointa in the Saluki Invitational at Carbondale Saturday.
"We ran at SIU on Sept. 16 and everybody inproved her time
in this meet," lhe aaid,
Leading the way for the MSU team were Diane Stewart and
Diane Holmes. Stewart finiahed in 20:24 while Holmea was
cloee behind at 20:26.
According to Simmons, Wendy Slaton did not make the trip
to SIU.
Other finishers for Murray State were Sandy Minor, 20:50;
Sharon Macy, 21 :10; Cara O'Brien, 21:11; Joan Migatz, 22:01;
and Mary J ane Gates, 24:25.
Simmons said the couree wu "real billy" and could have added one to two minutee to the runneT's time.
SU-time A.saociation for Intercollegiate Athletica for Women
national champion Iowa State won the meet while Eutem
Kentucky, the only other Kentucky team in the meet, finished
14th.
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Staff names
week's best
Offensive players of the week
were t ailback Nick Nance and
offenaive guard Tim Wheeler,
selected by the Murray State
coaching ataff. Sharing the
honor of defensive player of the
week were tackle Rick Lanpher,
linebacker Donald White, and
enda Lamar Williams and Glen
Jonea.
Nance, a sophomore, had his
career high single game rushing
total as he was credited with
144 yards and one touchdown
against Middle Tenneaaee State
University.
Wheeler, also a sophomore,
was credited with an outstanding blocking job in several
crucial scoring situations by the
Racer coaches.
Lanpher, who leada the
Racers and ranks high in con·
ference statistics in tackles,
tackles for losses and fumble
recoveries, was credited in last
Saturday's game, with six
tacklea, eight assiats and one
quarterback sack.
White, with a total of 17
tacltlea and 29 auiata thua far
in the season, had two tackles
and nine aaaiata.
Williams contributed three
tacklea, five assists and two
tackles for losses.
Jones had three stops and six
assists and two quarter back
sacks.
The Racer defense is now
fifth nationally in Division 1AA team atatiatica.
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MSU golfers fall at Duke
Murray State University'• golf team finiabed 18th in a 23team field in the Duke University Fall Invitational Golf Tour.
nament, played Oct. 13-15 at Durham, N.C.
Duke's white team won the tournament with a 1,128 acore:
Other team acorea were Georgia Souther n, 1,13•: North
Carolina State, 1,142; South Carolina, 1,148; Viftinia, 1,148;
Tenneaeee, 1,160; North Carolina, 1,161; Vir(inia Tech, 1,153;
UNC-Cbarlotte, 1,161; North Carolina State red, 1,162; Appalachian State, 1,165; Temple, 1,165; Au.atin Peay, 1,169; East
Carolina, 1,171; J ames Madi10n, 1,177; Clem10n, 1,179; Duke
blue, 1,184; Murray State, 1,185; Marshall, 1,190; Elon, 1,191;
Army, 1,192; Guilford, 1,202; and William and Mary, 1,219.
Individually, Todd Smith of North Carolina State was low
·
for the tournament with a 218 total.
Bill Berc wu low player for Murray State with a 232 acore.
Other Murray State acorea were Tom Fiacber, 237; Jon Stanley,
238; Brad Boyd, 241 ; Peter Norton, 242; and John Wedell, 244.
I

Women netters win two

'Homecoming Special''
FROM.••

The Murray State Univeraity women's tennis team won two
of three matchea in a quadrangular match lut weekend at the
University courte,
The Racera blanked Northern Kentucky 9-0, were defeated
by the University of Louilville 6-4 and downed Auat in Peay 8-1 .
No.3 Sherry! Rouee upped her aeuon record to 9-4 at ainalee
with three victoriea and No. 4 Yvonna Utley won all her matc:ba.
MSU travel!! to Oxford, Ohio, for a trian,War match qam.t
Miami of Ohio and Purdue Friday and Saturday.

Advance tickets available
Tiebta for the HomecomiDJ f &me between Murray State
University and Eutern Kent ucky University are now available
from Joe Ward on the third fioor of Sparb Hall.
Accordinc to Dou1 Vanee, aporte information director,
neerve bleacher aeata will &lao be 10ld on Friday in Room 211
of Stewart Stadium from 2:30·5 p.m. for t 5 each.
Vanee aaid bleacher and general adm.iaaion tick.eta will 10 on
u.le when the atadiwn 1atea open at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 27,
the day of the game.
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